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NEW

PASTOR IS COMING

Splendid Manner In Which'
” ‘ .. .................
Mr. Curtis Remembers "res‘dent Wyman Discusses Whys and Wherefores of Rev. L. G. Perry Has Prospered Wherever He Has Preached
Home City
Power Before Educational Club
—A “Dead” Church Revived

NEWSPAPER HISTORY

Friends of the Portland Boys’ Club
Speaking before the Woman's Edu electricity by steam power and that
The Courier-Gazette today injro- his pastorate and continued to grow
were made jubilant Friday by the
pidly while he remained.
announcement of an outright gift of cational Club in this city Friday would be too expensive. If we were duces to a Rockland audience the new
pastor who will enter upon his du-1 •\1' Pe" >' h?’ ’7™’ lhe Unl,ed
$25,000
to
the
campaign
fund
for a night Walter S. Wyman, president of to develop all tlf. hydro-electric
CLOSING SEPTEMBER 9
Baptist Church of Ellsworth for
new Boys’ Club building by Cyrus the Central Maine Power Company, ity necessary to meet a sudden de ties at the Littlefield Memorial nparly
four ypars and R has great|y
II. K. Curtis, whose benefleenses to told the story of what his company mand of t'his kind in a season such j
CLAMS, LOBSTERS BOILED FOR PICNICS
M
.«. ••• .». IP' the city and State of his birth have had done, of what It hoped to do for as this the interest charges would | Church Sept. 22—Rev. L. G. I’erry. prospered in all departments, es
peelally along* the line of evangelism.
make the rates twice what they are now of Ellsworth.
•••
.». become a rapidly mounting testimony
LIGHT LUNCHES
the betterment of industrial condi
A wise man will makemore oppor- •••
Mr. Perry was ordained by the He has also served the Baptist
Uiat “The Man from Maine” is as tions in the State. He told how and today.
••• tunltlesthan hefinds.—-Bacon.
—• i proud of Maine as Maine Is of him.
“A customer for 20,000 horse power
AMPLE PARKING FOR AUTOMOBILES
why with the approval of the Smith•*
—I
By a strange coincidence, the new Carlton bill, full development might coming on now would necessitate our
.«.
.». .«. .».
gg I
AND A SAFE LANDING FOR BOATS
building will rise Just four blocks he expected, with increased indus steam generated electricty at a rate
TABLES RESERVED
from Mr. Curtis’ birthplace, the cor trial resourees and a reduction in less than what it would be costing
us to produce it.”
HEADING HOMEWARD ner .of Cumberland avenue and Brown rates to consumers
Phones—Waldoboro 19-14—9006-3—19-31
This was good business he said. It
street, and will commemorate a spot
The vote on the Smith-Carlton bill was the only practical, economical
upon which Mr. Curtis probably at the special election on Sept. 9.
C. H. STENGER, Prop.
MaaMillan Expedition Clears made bis beginnings as a newsboy, in
way in which they could handle the
was the most important economic situation.
104*107
Ice Packs and Starts South those thrilling days of the '60s, when question, so far as the growth and
Mr. Wyman said it is impossible to
the Nation poised at the brink of prosperity of Maine was concerned
make rates so they would he abso
Civil War.
that the people of the State had ever lutely fair to all. It costs more to
Mrs. W. C. Kendall of Freeport has
Portland and Maine have had no
received a radio message from her son more loyal. Mr. Curtis’ benefac been asked to pass upon, said Mr. supply a man living two miles from
man. It would have a great bear- j the generating plant with electricity
husband. Dr. William C. Kkndall, tions in 12 instances, alone, now total \V.
ing upon the future development of than it did one livinK bu, 2W) fpp,
more
than
half
a
million
dollars
and
who is aboard the MacMillan Arctic
the State, he believed.
1 away, yet both must be charged the
“Everything 1 have in the world is
schooner Bowdoin, to the effect that no worthy cause has felt the pinch
and this was the basis of rate
of need when he has been appealed In Maine,” said Mr. Wyman. “It is i same
maklng in al, caBe8 By „„ do|ng a„
the expedition had cleared the ice to.
invested in properties which must equitable rate could he charged
packs and the ship was heading home.
Among the recent gifts of note to stay here. I am willing to pledge
OPENING SEPT. 16
Returning to the matter of (levelThe message, Mrs. Kendall said, did Institutions in the City and State, are myself and the companies I repre
Individual Instruction and Actual Practice in All Branches of
cpment of power Mr. Wyman said
not mention the probable time of. $100,090 to the Maine General Hos sent, so long as I am connected with that the companies could only guess
Beauty Culture
pital. the gift of the famous Lincoln
Far Information, Write
the arrival home, but this is the first I Portrait to the Portland Society of them, to do all we»can to develop the as to future needs of power. This
industrial growth of the State.”
guess should be Intelligent, he based
word received from the explorers ’ Art, the Kotzsehmar Memorial Or
HELEN R. BURNS
To make Ollis develppment possible „pi)n llndprBtandinB of
,ltuat|o„
gan to the City Hall auditorium, a
368 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
concerning the homecoming.
was why they sought a modification ln
thp tPrritory supplied. Taking
eiunfiel
pipe
organ
and
swimming
96T&S111
Another radio message received
of the Fernald law, explained the Auburn and Lewiston as an Pxamplp
pool to Bowdoin College, $50,000 to
from the MacMillan expedition says: the General Knox Memorial Fund, speaker. Taking up the Fernald law hp said ,hPy hnd psthnated an in.
from the time of Its adoplion in 1909 prpasp
,5 00„ tQ 20 „„„ 1)#rw>
er
“We are out of the ice now up in $50,000 to the Knox County General
to the present, lie said that he had by 1931 maklng „ tota| dPnland of
Frobisher Bay with the Eskimos. We Hospital. $25,000 to the Portland never believed it to be constitutional approximately 40,000.
— At the Sign of’ —
called at Countess of Warwick's Y.M.C.A., and a like amount to the legislation. He did not know; that | Thpn ,h
S'North National Bank]
had t() dppIdp bow
Sound and found evidence of the Fro Portland Y.W.C.A.—Press Herald.
was his opinion. The only tribunal meet this. It could have been met
bisher expedition of 15745. The foun
to pass upon that and say definitely by constructing a plant, not quite so
dation of the house Is still there, also
was t'he Supreme Court of the United economical as bhat at Gulf Island
OVER 10.000 IN CAST
the ship trench and the so-called
States.
but it would meet this need. If they
gold mine.
• • • *
went to Bingham and made the de
“Dr. Palmer Is busy ail day with “Noah’s Ark” Is Great Spec
At the time the law was passed, he velopment there they could get their
his botanical work. Doctor Kendall
there was little public inter power at two-thirds the cost it could
tacle—Realistic Deluge Is said,
of the U. S. Bureau of Fisheries has
Ri3v. Mr. Perry, Pastor of Littlefield Memorial Church
est. Great interest did not develop be developed at the other plant for.
some specimens of trout for study.
for some 10 or 15 years. The reason In addition they would he ready for
Screened
Dr. Fernald of Boston Is making Im
was that at4that time there were a the 1935 load. He thought any good
pressions of the remarkable teeth of
dozen or more small companies business man would agree with him Baptists of Penobscot County in 1919, Church of Trenton in connection
In
the
presentation
of
"Noah
’
s
The
in Lee where he held his first pas ’with the Ellsworth Church.
the natives.
struggling to get ahead, to make the
Trenton eharge had fallen into a sad
“Tomorrow we will probably cross Ark” at Strand Theatre Wednesday bread and molasses come out even, that Bingham was the development torate..
Every human worker needs rest and recrea
Success crowned his labors there decline, and only five members re
to the south part of the bay to study and Thursday Manager Dondis brings for said he: They were a good deal to make
• • • •
and at Dexter which was his second mained on the rolls. This year the
the great Grinnell glacier which sci to Rockland what is undoubtedly the like the boy eating bread and mo
tion—and we are glad to celebrate Labor Day. But
The completion of Bingham, stated pastorate. He then entered the em membership had increased to 20, the
entists believe to be the last great
greatest screen and talkie success of lasses: First there was more bread Mr. Wyman, will add 3 00.000.000 kilo
money never gets tired working for you at this
ploy of the American Thread Cb of Icfhurch has been reorganized, fine
North American ice sheet."
the year and one of the greatest spec than molasses, then more molasses watt hours of electricity to what the
Milo and Lake View, meantime serv buildings have been painted and
Bank—and that is why it accomplishes so much
than bread. One year the little
tacles
ever
attempted.
MONHEGAN
company has to sell. Last year the ing as pastor of the Lake View Union Christian Endeavor and prayer meet
companies
would
have
more
power
This
interesting
story
is
told
of
for you. Your account it invited.
company
sold 400,000,000 kwh. so Church and doing missionary work in ings have been established.
Bold headlands that have weathered all the
...
the great picture by the feature than they had a market for, then
storms,
The Littlefield Church awaits with
there would be a growth of market , lat Bingham will add 75 percent of the mills and camps under the man
In
powerful majesty above the sea you rise! writer of a well known paper—
■
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
present t0,al mal ket need
,he agement of Hon. E. M. Hamlin. The interest tlie coming of Mr Perry, who
In fancy now 1 see your rugged forms
The man, horse, hydraulic and and there would be more market and the
supply available.
membership of the Lake View Church 1 will find the hearty co-operation of
'Silhouetted against the crimson skies.
electric power involved in a sup^f* there would be more demand than
Unless there was a great increase was doubled during the first year of I some excellent workers.
spectacle motion picture is admir power. They thought ahead in terms in the market demand for power
Strong as that "rock of ages.”
In beauteous splendor you have held the sea ably illustrated in Warner Bros.’ of 500 horsepower, which was large.
From rushing in upon cathedral forests—
When one little company had an the company would have a -billion
recently completed production of
kwh. go to waste between 1931 and
DELEGATES SILENT BUT HAPPY
What would he waste is fairy-land to see.
"Noah’s Ark." The sheer mechanics excess of power it frequently met 19341.
of organizing a vast army of 10,000 the situation by selling it to a
A land where you would walk on tiptoe
"It is frequently stated that I
And make no sound, lest you by chance extras, controlling a horde of ani neighboring company which was on
have said we would sell surplus powdisturb
*•'1 ji rt i n tr musicians
nho-lj the
oie mioi
iciest? shiv
v» ii“ii that
lii<il was
mals, and charting
musicians, phoshortage
side,. When
Maine Mission For Deaf Holds Annual Session Here With
Those gods of beauty. In whose realms of
^7? b*"j1 p'Pve
tographers, electricians and’ 1,10b1 impossible they had to pocket the ^ ”Ut"
wonder
never
a
thirty-eight-acre
aux-i
los9
^
so
ahead
without
a
sale
of
the,
*
Ir
’
"'man
1
have
neve
Congressman As Guest
workmen on a inirij eigni acre aux
You are today in fancy’s thought with me.
stated that and I never expect
expect tto
iliary studio, for the making of a two • excess power. Gut of these experi
see it sold at that price This idea
Black Head. White Head and Burnt Head
million-collar screen epic—all thl‘ enees had grown the present consoliStill stand with your feet In the sea :
that we want to take power out of
transcends the organization requisilv-' dations.
After a lapse of more than 20 those who employed a different sign
For ages to come you are guardian—
Maine to sell for less is silly and ab
for an
an
industrial plant
nlant where a
al Mr. Wyman referred to comparl- surd.
'Monhegan Is heaven to me
for
industrial
”
years, the Maine Mission Por the language.
sons
which
had
been
made
between
Catherine M. Carpenter
product is fit into a pattern and
Some changes were made in the by
The people who owned the com Deaf again held its Stale convention
Providence, R. I.
Maine and other States, particularly
where there is plenty of time.
panies he represented had no inter in this city, the scene of the event laws. The Mission elected these offi
Oklahoma.
These
comparisons
were
Time was an element of import
cers.
ests in Massachusetts, which they
ance in screening “Noah's Ark,” made without reference to condi desired to advance. They were inter being the Universalist Church, where
Resident—•’Rut/h M. Leighton of
tions,
he
said.
Taking
Maine
he
where the production cost per hour
ested in properties in New Hamp the business sessions were held Sat Westbrook.
pointed
out
that
It
had
stood
still,
was $10,000. and where the picture,
Vice President—James R. Hall of
shire and Vermont. He had told Mr.
once begun, had to spin along at a practically speaking for years, so far Insull that he jyas trying to get the urday afternoon and evening and Castine.
as
population
was
concerned.
Power
preaching
services
on
Sunday
The
merry clip, without distractions.
Secretary—Mrs. J. F. Flynn of
Western Utilities to invest so niuch
Two years were spent in research market in Maine had been to meet money in Maine that all its interest delegates, about 50 in number also Bangor.
a
staple
growth
of
population,
before Jack L. Warner, vice presi
Treasurer—Harry T. Gleason of
would be here.
spent the holiday in Rockland,
dent in eharge of production, gave rat'her than a sudden and tremen
Newport.
"I guess I’m succeeeding,” said he,
Despite the misfortune of birth,
the word <o start. These years dous Jump in population.
It was voted to hold the 1930 con
“for every time I see Mr. Insull he
• • • •
which made it impossible for these vention in Bangor.
were consumed in advance biblio
Not so in Oklahoma. That State greets me with: “What do you want delegates to speak or hear, it may
graphical, architectural and sartorial
On Sunday morning services were
—money?’
research on diluvian and antedilu had practically been populated in a
"And I raise the ante every time, be safely stated that Rockland has held in the Universalist Church, tho
vian civilization
The accumulated period of 30 or 40 years. Thirty so he won’t think I’m slipping.”
never entertained a happier eonven- sermon being delivered by Rev. Mr.
data at hand. Director Michael Curtiz years ago there had been no demands I
The Insulls, he said, had helped ti< n. By means of signs, finger al Carlisle, who also delivered a lecture
moved swiftly, and almost overnight for market there. The great ex New Hampshire.
Why shouldn’t phabet, and lip language, the dele in the evening Mr. Carlisle is a for
a miniature city had sprung up. with pansion of population, had made a they. He told the story of the cotton gates were able to "converse” with mer Maine man, who has had much
every basic industry represented in great increase in the market for mill at Salmon Falls which was remarkable rapidity, and that they success as a missionary pastor.
the movie lot. anvils clanging, fly power. It was a different condi closing down. They got behind it were "having their little joke” was 1 Sunday afternoon the delegates en
wheels humming, forests of wood tion from what existed in Maine. and now it was running with a crew apparent to the interested and sym joyed a delightful sail In the bay on
mounting, casting In progress, cam Comparisons were not fair.
pathetic observers who watched them the steamer Castine, and yesterday
A score years ago the small com of 600 people. The city of Somers on the street or in the lobby of the there was an outing at Oakland Park.
eras clicking and assistant directors
worth
was
threatened,
when
its
mills
panies of Maine could meet the de
scurrying.
The oldest delegates present were
were going to liquidate. His people Thorndike Hotel, which served as
To depict the ravages of the flood, mands as the increase in them came. got behind a buyer and now they official headquarters.
Mrs. Anna A. Itynvn, 85, of Castine,
Surplus
power
could
he
disposed
of
more than 1.400 tons of water were
The convention was very happy to and Marshall H. Small, 81, of Rich
were operating with a crew of 1,800
released under terrific pressute. This by the hook-ups with other com people.
have as Its guest Congressman Don mond. The only Knox County dele
panies
described
an<J
this
tving-in
stored Up energy was effected
"There is no Fernald law in New ald F. Kivbw, in consideration of gate was Albert Bowler of Ingraham
through a series of chutes front ele had resulted in the Central Maine Hampshire,” added Mr. Wyman, "so whose legal services the Mission had Hyi.
Power
Co.
Power
demands
have
vated tanks, releasing a flood of
Mr. Bowler was delighted to meet
recently presented a gold watch and
. Does that mean he earns a million? No. What
A score of that could have no bearing upon this chain., The Representative from the at the convention James F. Frellick,
water that raised havoc with the changed in 20 years.
action. It was the desire to help
years
ago
they
thought
ahead
in
largest interior set yet constructed
he earns doesn’t count. What he spends doesn't
those places, where they are opera Fourth Maine District came to ex wiho was his schoolmate at Hartford,
for picture filming. The terrific im tevms of 500 horsepower to be needed. ting.”
tend his thanks in person, and h.v Conn., from 1865 to 1867 Mr. Frel
When
a
company
reached
a
time
pact of water tore from their moor
means of the two handed alphabet lick was a Provincetown fisherman
• • • •
count. What he has saved (or.someone else saved
when
it
looked
ahead
in
terms
of
ings huge Idols and pillars of con
addressed the convention in the aft as a hoy, and for ^2 years he was
“
Our
opponents
say
that
we
want
1,000
it
seemed
remarkable.
Then
crete, and swept through the temple
ernoon his "remarks’’ being inter with the Yale A Town Key Co. of
for him) is the only thing that counts toward his
structure, whose walls rapidly dis came the time when the vision had to move the industries out of Maine,” preted by Rev. Alfred L. Carlisle of Stamford, being retired last October
went
on
Mr.
Wyman.
"I
want
to
ask
expanded
to
2,500
horse
power,
as
a
integrated.
The mass of moving
Nashua, N. H , for the benefit of on a pension.
financial worth.
water caused the disappearance of result of the increased use of elec you whether oqr actions in the past
ten years bear that out. Seems td
the Immense idol of Moloch, part trical appliances.
Then came the day when we saw a me that if I owned electric power HOME FOR THE AGED ! YOUR FAVORITE POEM
animal, man and bird, which weighed
To be worth money, therefore, is the same thing
approximately 15 tons and towered to future need of 25,000 to 30,000 horse companies In Maine and wanted to
power a year,” said Mr. Wyman, "We kill the industries of the State I would I *
I
/"'’
.
II
O
1 If I had to live m.v lire again I would hire
a height of more than 100 feet.
as to have saved money. Instead of having already
The problem of securing every dickered with the Union Water Pow get my money out of everything in Lincoln County I lnppy \jver ma(,e a rule to read some poetry and listen
to some music at least once a week. The loan
known animal used In the Ark was er Co., for Gulf Island and built that the State and put it somewhere else,
spent it, one has it still to spend.
(if these tastes Is , loss of happiness.—CbarlM
Bristol Man's Purchase
not put more money into Maine.
a difficult one. Cameramen gunned development.”
Darwiu.
"I am more interested in what my
It was finished in the fall of 1927.
all over the globe for rare animals
Members of the Lincoln County
THE SONG OF THE CAMP
—hut not with guns. The shots In 1927-28 125.000.000 kilowatt hours children and my friends of today
taken are so representative that every of electricity went to waste over the are going to have than I am in what Union of Women's Clubs are very "Give us a song!" the soldiers cried,
THE HELPING HAND
some
fellow
who
comes
along
500
happy
over
the
announcement
that
The oilier trenches guarding,
known species of Jungle, plain and dams of the Central Maine Power Co.
the heated guns of the camps allied
forest wild life is found in "Noah's That Was more than half of what we years from how will have. I’m not a Home for the Aged has het n When
Grew weary of bombarding.
willing
to
go
in
rags
to
help
him
assured
in
that
county
through
the
that never fails you—is the Bank Account you build
are selling to our customers and
Ark.”
Foreseeing the congestion bound equalled the total sales of the Cum He may not care a hoot for water generosity of George H. Woodman The dark Redan, in silent scoff.
power. We do not know what water of South Bristol.
Lay. grim and threatening, under.
at our Savings Department!
to occur with a picture of the out berland Copnty Light & Power Co.
For some years they have been try An dtJie tawny mound of the Malakoff
"Now, it is up to us to meet the power is going to amount to 500
standing character of “Noah's Ark”
No longer belched its thunder.
Manager Dondis urges patrons to at demands,” said Mr. Wyman. "We years from now, hut we have a ing to raise money enough to provide
tend matinee performances as far as are not like you business men. able knowledge of what it is today and for a Home for the Aged in the coun There was a pause. A guardsman said
"We storm the forts tomorrow;
to refuse business that you cannot what it will probably be in 30 or 40 ty, and now, all of a sudden, their
convenient.—adv.
’
Sing while we may. another day
years.
handle.
dream has come true.
Will bring enough of sorrow."
It would cost $150,000,000 to de
“In this time of drouth we are not
Mr. Woodman purchased the Bry
Truck covers, spray hoods, tents,
It has been said that money talks, but usually it only
velop
all
the
water
powers
in
Maine
anxious
to
have
a
big
power
user
They
lay along the battery’s side,
ant
property,
so-called,
in
Newcastle
waterproofing preparation, canvas
Below the smoking cannon:
aprons, curtains, horse blankets come to us, because to -meet the de and more than a third of that would and presented it to the Union for its Brave
says “good-bye”
hearts, from Severn and from Clyde,
The estate contains eight
lined, etc. Rockland Awning Co., 16 mand we would have to generate our be for labo.*. If developed, under home.
And from the banks of Shannon.
present conditions, they couldn’t sell acres and includes a fine old Colonial
Willow street. Tel. 1262-W.—adv.
it. They did not dare to go ahead mansion, a house on Cunningham’s They sang of love, and not of fame ;
Forgot was Britain’s glory:
and develop because of this lack of Point and the site of a shipyard dur
Each heart recalled a different name.
market.
ing the World War. It is understood
But all sang “Annie Laurie."
ETTA BLACKINTON will do Re
The speaker believed that with the that the price paid for the property
adoption of the Smith-Carlton hill
modeling, Relining and Repairing
Voice
after voice caught up the song,
was about $15,000.
Until Its tender passion
there would come a development of
Ladies' and Men’s Clothing, at 49
The donor, formerly connected with Rose like an anthem, rich and strong,—
the
watir
powers
and
an
Increase
in
Cash or Charge Account
Their battle-eve confession.
FULTON ST, Southend. Tel. 960-J
industrial plants. With this devel the Keith Shoe Company, having
GREAT CLEARANCE 8ALE!
10S*T106
opment Maine would have a State charge of its European business, Dear girl, her name he dared not speak,
Drastic Reductions on Kitchen
But. as the song grew louder.
tax revenue additional of $500,000 a spends his summers at Wentworth
Stoves, Oil and Gas Stoves, Heat
year. The people of Maine would Terrace, South Bristol, where he has Soniethlpg upon the soldier’s cheek
Washed
off the stains of powder.
ers, Beds, Springs, Mattresses,
a fine stock farm, and his winters
Rockland
Camden
Vinalhaven
buy electricity at a lower rate.
Bureaus, Commodas, Refrigera
Mr. Wyfiian then made the an at a hotel in Boston.
Beyond the darkening ocean burned
tors, Tables, Victrolas, Records,
Mrs. Ellis W. Nash, chairman of
The hlooily sunset’s embers,
”
nouncement that he had just received
Union
Rockport
Warren
Pianos, Music Cabinets, Roll Top
the positive assurance of one of the the committee having charge of the Wldle the Crimean valleys learned
How
English
love
remembers.
and Flat Desks, Chairs, all kinds;
leading concerns in a certain line of plans for the Home for the Aged Is
Sideboards,
Sewing
Machines,
industry that if the Smfth-Carlton the wife of a former Rockland man, And once again a’ fire of hell
Rained on the Russian quarters.
Mirrors, Pictures, Baby Carriages,
j bill passed they would locate a plant who has served in the Maine Legis
Cash Register, Adding Machine,
| in Maine. Construction would be lature, and who is a foremost worker, With scream of shot, and burst of shell, 5
And bellowing of the mortars 1
China Closet, Musical Instruments
gin immediately upon the decision together with his wife, in many Lin
Tel. 372-11. Work by Appointment
and numerous miscellaneous arti
between two prospective sites. During coln County projects.
And Irish Nora's eyes are dim
For a singer, dumb and gory :
cles.
Eva T. Gould Beautician 1930 there would be a weekly pay
English Mary mourns for hhu
roll on construction of $40,000 a week
Floating universities are now a reg- And
Specializing in
Who sang of "Annie Laurie."
I
ROCKLAND
The
plant
would
be
in
operation
by
lar
feature
from
America,
and
in
ad

FACIALS and OIL SHAMPOOS
ISleep, soldiers’ still in honored rest
•January,
1931.
with
a
weekly
pay

dition
hundreds
of
Americans
are
j
Security Trust Co. Building
FURNITURE CO.
roll of more than $10,000 and an ex sending their children to the finish- | Your truth and valor wearing:
Rockport, Maine
17 TILLSON AVE. ROCKLAND
bravest are the tenderest.—penditure of $30,000 a week, in Maine, ing schools of Switzerland, Italy, The
The loving are the daring.
TEL. 427-R
87T&Stf
for raw material.
France, England and Germany.
—Bayard Taylor (1H25-1878R
The Most Beautiful View on the Maine Coast

The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established and
consolidated with the Gazette In 1882. The j
Free Press was established In 1855 and In
1891 changed Its name to the Tribune. These J
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

PETER PAN SCHOOL
OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Money Never
Tires Working

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

Courier-Gazette Want Ads Work Wonders

YOU HEAR IT SAID
‘So-and-So is Worth a
Million Dollars9

Security Trust Co*

USED FURNITURE
SOLD

REPAIRING

$
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Rockland. Me.. Sept. 3, 1929.
Personally appeared Prank S. Kyddle, who
on oath declared that he is Fressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
Issue of this paper of Aug. 31. 1929, there was
printed a total of 6206 copies.
Before me,
PRANK B MILLER.
Notary Public.

Every-Other-Day

.Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 3, 1929

ESSEX

CHALLENGER’S

RUN

RAMBLES AFIELD

Here, There and Yonder,
Touching the Alluring
Things of Nature.

Car Covered 2411.1 Miles and Averaged 15 1-5 Miles Per
Gallon of Gas—The Winners
1

The Essex Challenger closed its was found to be 15 1-5 miles per
continuous 100-hour run Saturday gallon L. G. Miller of Warren street.
[Tenth Ramble]
noon in front of The Courier-Gazette Rockland, and Effie Dyer of Ash
Bless the Lord, O my soul, and
In "Jont's pasture" just back of the
forget not all his benefits: who re- Bog quarry, stands a large fragment office, and was surrounded hy an l’oint were found to he equally close
eager crowd as Manager Hunt of the to these figures, and tlie prize of $10
deemeth thy life from destruction: of brown rock as big as a hogshead.
Blaisdell Auto Co, removed the seal in gold was divided between them.
who crowneth thee with lovlngklnd- It leaned against a tree when I used from the mileage register.
The car used five quarts of oil
ness and tender mercies.—.Psalm to play there, but many trees in that
This revealed that the car had trav and about six quarts of water on its
103:1,4.
*
vicinity have been turned into lum eled 2.411.1 miles since it left The noteworthy run. and hut for having
ber s» perhaps this one has shared Courier-Gazette office at 8.05 last picked up a nail, would never have
the same fate. This rock was always Tuesday morning. R. H. Libby of stopped except to change drivers.
called "land rock" to distinguish Friendship made the marvelously Tlie motor never ceased turning.
Few who write to the newspa
it from the limerock near by. Sev close guess of 2,412*4 miles, and was
per realize that thirty lines will
This car will be at the salesroom of
eral rods from this lene rock is the awarded the prize—100 gallons of tlie Blaisdell Auto Co. all of the week
secure a hundred readers, while
Nz
ledge from whence it came, and a gasoline.
half a column secures one.
and may be viewed by interested
large hole which in spring is part
The average of gas consumption parties', just as it came.
ly Ailed with water.
THE MORNING AFTER
Many times have 1 been told that
THE TARIFF SCRAP
AN ANCIENT CITY
during blasting operations the big
A Labor Day vacation period which rock was blown from the ledge and
landed where it now stands Nobody Leads Democrats To Believe Former Capital of Finland
begins to manifest itself at noon of
ever told me why one should blast
a Saturday and sustains its contin that kind of rock away out there in
«
They'll Win Next Year’s
Has Just Celebrated Its
uity until the morning of the ensuing the pasture and I never heard that
Elections
700th Anniversary
Maine has no iron, no steel, no coal. It has vood, fisheries
Tuesday, has a natoral effect upon a any use was ever made of it. Cer
newspaper which Is contracted to tainly those who blasted that deep
Substantial Demcratic grains in
Abo. Finland’s former capital, has
cavity must have had some object in
and farms, but it has not the varied wealth in natural re«
look into the pleasant faces of its doing so as it was so large that it next year's congressional elections as been celebrating its 700th anniver
readers on the morning of the said was always spoken of as "the quarry a result of the Republican position sary.
sources of most other states.
Tuesday. Hence this note of apol hole."
on the tariff are predicted by Rep
Turku, former capital of Finland,
Several tons of rock must have resentative Byrns of Tennessee, two
ogy to such of those readers and
has (to the confusion of the newspa
been taken from it and carried away,
contributors as may find missing but where and why was one of the of the Democratic leaders at the cap- per reading public) been celebrating
Yet Maine has water power in great abundance. If the water
from these columns today any par mysteries of my childhood and it itol, as members of the two parties its 700th anniversary.
power can be developed in big units — which is the only
ticular feature of news which they remains a mystery to this day. for began preparation for the contest to
“These are not twin cities,” ex
had expected to encounter there. With rock was so plentiful then in all the be started in the Senate only litle plains a bulletin from the Washing
fields and pastures that fences were more than a week hence.
economical way it may be developed — and Maine can offer
ton, D C.i. headquarters of the Na
another issue of the paper we may built of it to get rid of it and there
The Tennesseean, chairman of the tional Geographic Society. “Scratch
look to see serenity re-established
was no necessity to bfitst out more. Democratic national congressional Abo and you will find Turku.
manufacturers who use power in very large quantities
Most of those old fences or stone committee, said he was convinced
‘ Like many other towns in coun
wails are still standing and 1 doubt the Democrats would increase their tries that asserted their individuality
HE FAVORS EXPORT
IMMEDIATE service at low price, the State will be in a far
if there is one within a mile of my membership in the house as he fore after the World War, this former. Fin
Nothing To U^in By Retaining the old home that I have not climbed, saw a determination on the part of nish capital wishes to drop its old label
farmers and consumers to “punish
stronger position to compete with other states for new
Fernald Bill, Says Cyrus H. K, and I could show you the easiest
(in this case of iSwedlsh origin) and
Central Maine Power Co.
places to. get over even now, after those who Mre responsible for th#> to he known to the world by a name
Curtis
iniquities of the proposed tariff act.”
industries.
the lapse of sot many years.
W. S. Wyman, President
• Democratic candidates, the Ten from its own language. But habits
• • • *
cling,
and
Abo
and
Turku
must
for
a
Cyrus H. K. Curtis, widely known
W. B. Skelton, Vice President
One of mv favorite nlavinc grounds nessean said, would win Republican lime live side by side in the world's
publisher and philanthropist, and
was just back of tills old quarry seats in "certainly eight and possibly news.
benefactor of many Maine enterprises
Where POWER, as such, is a factor in drawing new industries
hole, in a gully through which ran nine" Kentucky districts, as well as
and institutions, gives it as his opin
Bakers Furnish “Funeral Cakes”
little tinkling brook which was seats in at least one Indiana. Mis
ion unreservedly that the people of never entirely dry even in the hottest souri. Ohio, and Illinois district.
to Maine, DEVELOPED POWER is a far greater attraction
“Abo, or Turku lies on the south
The Senate, where the next stage of
the State should vote to ratify the weather and which must have been
western
coast
of
Finland
where
the
Smith-Carlton power export act next fed from a spring, as it had no visi the contest will be thrashed out, will
than undeveloped power sites, and would bring
continue its program of three day Aura River empties into the Baltic
Monday.
•
ble source. In this gully grew so
Sea.
The
city
is
almost
bisected
by
“1 have long thought,” declared Mr. many different things that I never recesses until Sept. 4. the time set
industries in much more quickly than if the
Curtis, "that you people of Maine tired of playing there and as long as for the initiation of the tariff dis the narrow, yellow Aura, which is
(lotted with all kinds of crait; steam
have been like childfen in the attitude I was able to get there afterward the cussion.
industries had to wait for the developments
During the week the Democratic ers, trawlers, motor boats and whiteyou have taken in forbidding the ex same things were growing there,
port of hydroelectric power. 1 can with the addition of a blueberry members of the Senate headed by sailed market boats, many of which
Simmons of North Carolina, ranking are painted a bright red," says the
to be made for them.
not see that you have anything to patch on the farther side.
minority members of the finance com bulletin. “Although it has more than
gain by retaining the Fernald Law.
Every kind of tree with which I was mittee, which handles tariff legisla 60,0-00 people Turku is a quiet place
As to the proposed bill permitting the then familiar grew there and one
export of power that you cannot use. tree in particular I used as a swing, tion. will be preparing for the attack where the Finns walk leisurely along
it seems to me that that is wholly a bending down the branches and to he made hy Democrats on the Re- the cobble-stoned streets and throngs
publican hill.
Simmons has de- j of people such as rush down Amer
one-sided proposition.
A vote for the Surplus Power Export
clinging to them with botli hands
"You have something that you can and feet, like a monkey, then swaying scribed the measure as a “mon- lean thoroughfares are unknown. The
strously bad" one and declared it streets are traversed by single-track
not use yourself, then why not sell back and forth and occasionally using should he defeated or materially |
Law is a vote for the industrial expan*
it to those who can? I certainly hope one foot as motive power. This was amended. He has summoned other trolley cars and the street lights
hang from tall, white, handsomely
that the people of the State will vote
birch of that variety which has members of his party on the com carved standards.
sion of Maine.
for this surplus export law.”
the flavor of checkerberry leaves, mittee into daily conferences until Ii “The maket place is the busiest
and many a sprout have I chewed the debate opens, and by that time : spot in TurUu. Everv morning at six
hopes to have a well formulated line I o'clock peasants and peddlers* arrive
there.
It was under this tree that I had of resistance drawn. This opposi to set up stalls and bo- ths in the
IF MAINE VOTES “YES”
tlie encountr with the big black tion, however, is not expected hy immense square in the middle of the
snake of which I wrote in a former Senator Harrison, Democrat, Missis town which serves as the market.
Walter S. Wyman, president of
article. Along the sides of the gully sippi, to take the form of a filibuster. Some come in wagons and some in
the Central Maine Power Co., in
He said there is “going to be or
grew the little Alpine strawberry
an address Thursday night be
boats. The latter can come up the
which always prefers shady places derly, reasonable debate.” adding River Aura and land in the streets
fore the Auburn Chamber of Com
that
the
Democrats
“
will
not
be
and which comes off so easily in
near-by.
Commerce is rife until
merce, announced that an indus
childish fingers leaving the hull on bludgeoned hy coercion or threats noon. After that the stal'.s are bun
try of considerable magnitude
from
a
full
and
frank
discussion
on
the plant and a hole in the berry.
had given assurance that it would
dled up and the square is deserted
Hepaticas grew here, also boxber- every item in the measure and a exeopt for stray pedestrians.
locate in Maine, if the Smith-Carl
record
vote
on
the
various
increases
ries and partridge berries and many
ton power export act is approved
“An unusual feature in Turku’s
’’Shall the act to provide for the exportation of surplua
of present duties and upon amend
kinds of moss and evergreen vines.
at the coming referendum elec
food is furnished hy the ‘mourning
ments
that
will
be
offered
on
the
My grandmother called the hcpatica floor.”
power, as defined and restricted in such act, permitting the
tion. He said it would expend
cakes’ whigh the city’s bakers cook
•
mouse’s ear" and others called it
$6,000,000 annual at once, as con
Senator Harrison was replying to for distribution at funerals. They are
liverwort.”
She called partridge a statement of Senator Watson, the wrapped in black crepe and tied with
sale outside of Maine of hydro-electric power not needed in
struction would begin in the fall,
vine "two-eye-berry" and this seemed majority leader, that should a fili black ribbon. The variety of cakes
and perhaps double that amount
reasonable to me for each berry buster develop, endangering passage in a Turku pastry shop in addition
Maine, be accepted?”
later.
started from twin blossoms which left of the tariff legislation at .the special to these somber tidbits, would betwo “eyes" in each berry. Although session, early in the regular session, wilder an American baker.
these berries have no particular taste a move would be made to defer ac
ALNA AWARDED PRIZES
Finland’s First and Second City
et I ate them with avidity, for they tion for another year.
were red, and what child can resist
“Turku is the principal starting
lappy Homemakers 4-H Club Had red fruit however tasteless? To this
point for passenger traffic to Sweden,
PARK THEATRE
Local Contest In Erskine Hall.
day I gather and eat quantities of
Earl Derr Biggers’ noted Saturday hut it takes an experienced mariner
the low cornel berries1 which are
The Aina "Happy Homemakers” generally known as bunchberries.
Evening Post story of Scotland Yard to reach the sea from that place.
-H Club held their local contest Aug.
mystery "Behind that Curtain" is to The town is protected by the Aland
• • • •
Archipelago, thousands of islands and
8 at Erskine hall Aina with 75 in
I loved to visit the edge of this he seen at the Park for the last time islets and rocks which form one of
ttendance. The members are: Helen gully after a rainstorm, for then the today. It is all talking and features
the densest island groups in the
'arleton. Huth Houdlette, Hazel
work in building up the moral and re- I move to Portland in the fall and
crisp gray tufts of moss on the ledges Warner Baxter and Lois Moran.
FIELD SECRETARY
liglous life in the community within Capt. Laughton will begin his active
Tall. Gladys Halt, Phyllis Damon
Intimate lives of other people are world. In winter an icebreaker is THE PAYSON-FOGLERS
were soft and could be gathered and
used to keep a channel open among
the period of one year. During the service with the Maine Council about
nd Marion Palmer. All are taking
tirought to my play house without always interesting when accurately the island. ; and as Finnish winters
ooking and housekeeping and Gladys
Rev. J. F. Laughton of No- same time he appeared extensively Nov. 1.”
crumbling as it did when dry, and portrayed. When, added to this in are long and co’.d, the icebreakers are George L. St. Clair Elected
before clubs, colleges, churches and |
---------------------fall is also taking canning.
terest, one has gripping drama, poig
bleboro To Take Up Im student groups, and was particularly Get the Peoples Laundr'y, LimeThe exhibits consisted of muffins to my childish mind this moss was nant heart interest and a talented kept busy.,
President At the Annual
very
handsome
and
desirable.
Down
“Turku has an anomalous position.
in demand as a speaker to young rock street. Tel. 17ft. to help you with
nade by the junior girTs, bread made
cast, one has the ingredients of a
portant Work
Reunion
people's groups of various kinds.
It is Finland’s first and second city.
housecleaning.
They wash quilts,
>y the senior girls and ten pints of near the brook grew an oak tree truly great picture.
which
bore
the
wery
largest
acorn«
• “Capt. and Mrs. Laughton will blankets, curtains, etc.
anned fruits and vegetables.
41-tf
Such is ‘Wonder of Women.” In population and commerce it is sec
So
many
Knox
County
persons
I
ever
saw.
but
they
were
hitter
and
The annual reunion of the PaysonA demonstration "Making Muffins"
Metro-Goldwyn-Maver's vivid drama ond to the present capital, Helsing
have
heard
lectures
hy
Rev.
J.
F.
though
I
gathered
them
eagerly
on
vas given by Helen Carleton and
of the life and loves of a German fors. In culture and learnipg it is Fogler families held Aug. 28 at
lladys Hall. Stories of their year's account of their unusual size, yet composer, playing Wednesday and first. Finland’s first university was Olencove Grange hall, proved one of Laughton of Nobleboro (and enjoyed
them) that the following despatch
for
eating
purposes
I
generally
chose
vork were read by Ruth Houdlette
Thursday at Park, with talking se located there and at present there the largest and happiest gatherings, from Augusta will be read with much
ind Helen Carleton and the new na- a much smaller kind from under a quences.
are two such institutions, one for
of the organization for some years.! interest hy them.
ional 4-H club pins were awarded tree known as "Aldana's tree." be
The story deals with a German Finnish-speaking and one for Swed
“The Maine Council of Religious
ly the local leader. Miss Velma cause it was her favorite acorn and
due largely to the cloudless summer
ish-speaking
students.
composer, whose life held many
Education has increased its staff by
lewett, to all members who had com- grew on her mother's land.
“
Turku
was
Finland's
first
capital.
day
The
afternoon
session
was
the addition of the Rev. Capt. James
To most persons all acorns are flirtations and his marriage to the Christianity was first taught there and
ileted their stories and record sheets.
Exhibits were judged by cojunty alike, but there is almost as much one woman he really loved and to the first Christian converts were bap opened by a business meeting at F. Laughton of Nobleboro, as field
igent and plpceil as follows: Marion difference in their flavor and shape whom he always returned in spite tized in the River Aura. The oldest which these officers were elected: secretary. It is felt that such An of
Palmer, 1st prize; Ruth Houdlette, as in the flavor and shape of apples, of • his many infatuations. Suder- cathedral and the oldest castle in President, George L. St. Clair of ficer is necessary beacuse of the in
mann's psychology of marriage makes
creased demands made upon the
!d* Gladys Hall. 3rd; Phyllis Damon. and at that time I could tell at
Finiand are to he found in Turku Rockland; vice president, R. L. Jones. Maine council of local churches and
Ith.
Bread—Helen Carleton. 1st; glance just what tree any particular the drama one that grips the very and nearly all the historic homes of
Rockland: secretary and treasurer, I communities for assistance in train
Tazel Hall. 2d. Canning—Gladys acorn came from. One fall Nettie heart strings.
An entire replica of a German vil the Finnish nobility are in or near Mrs. Mattie Clark, West Rockport; ing church , school workers, and
Tall 1st. Free movies were shown Blackington gathered several bushels
the
city.
assistant secretary, Mrs. Elizabeth young people's activities, adult Bi
lage, a great opera house, concert
ifter which ice cream was sold.
and her mother paid her for them hall,
German railroad stations and a :
*he exception of the cathe- Spear. Rockport; obituary commit ble class work and daily vacation
and fed them to the hogs. I also German train are among the realistic rtraI anci the. castle, modern Turku tee. G. D. Gould. Warren. Mis. L. P schools. The work of the council
gathered some bushels for the mere settings that reproduce modern Ger- has been ‘built since the disastrous True. Hope Mrs. Fred Holbrook, will be arranged so that the general
SEARSMONT
pleasure of it, though I received ho many to absolute perfection.—adv.
, ^,re
when the old town was Rockport and Mrs. Grace Keller, secretary, Dr. Charles Peters, will
______________
I almost entirely destroyed in a blaze Roekland; committee on arrange be free to devote his time primarily
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams of pay therefor.
After the fall rains there were
that burned for five days. Both the ments. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Maxey to educational activities, while Capt.
Slmsdale. P. E. 1.. visited his sister
castle and the cathedral are grim and Mrs. Wilbert Taylor
Laughton will take charge of the fi
Mrs. Bert Drummond, a few days last quantities of mushrooms on the level
strip above this gully and I remem
While there was no planned pro nancial program. Extensive plans
structures with little exterior orna&’eek.
ber seeing my grandmother cook
gram.
the
remainder
of
the
afternoon
are
being made by the interdenomi
I ment. The cathedral has a long, nar
Mrs. Raymond Brewster and son of them with butter in a little tin basin
row vaulted interior and most of the was spent in exchanging stories and national agency to meet the educa
Jgunquit visited at Jerry Hand It is a source of wonder to me that
, immense treasure which was onco reminiscences, interspersed with mu tional needs in urban and rural com
jpiker’s recently.
wc didn't get poisoned with toad
sical umbers sung by all and also munities throughout the State.
kept there has disappeared,
Several from this place attended stools, as In those days there must
“Part of the castle is now a mu- solo numbers hy King Fish, who de
:he meeting Sunday at Temple have been but few who knew the ROBINSON CRUSOE
FRANCE. I seum and is furnished with pieces spite his advanced years retains a
“The new secretary is well fitted
difference. 1 would enjoy an hour
Height's.
i of old (Finnish furniture.
Visitors remarkable singing voice.
by training and experience to serve
Miss Webb is attending summer in the old gully even now if there
Among the out of town members
one warm spring morning in Paris can stin
the dunseOn. ‘six faththe State in this capacity. He was
-SQUARE Lumber is the new kind of lumber—*
school in Kent's Hill for ten days
were any why to get there, though a former shipboard acquaintance and , omg deep and black as pltf.h • wh€re present were noted Mr. and Mrs. C. born in Lanchau, the capital of
Charles Hunt and Mrs. Flora Rokes many of the trees are gone and ] sat enjoying the sun at the Cafe du j prjgonerg were kept. In the great H. Hale, East Boxford, Mass.; Mr. Kansau province on the borders of
the packaged lumber of guaranteed quality.
ivere married Aug. 24 by Rev. E. A. probably other changes have taken Dome, when a gay group of young | central hall is a high gallery from and Mrs. Eugene True. Hyde Park, Mongolia, China. His parents were
You know exactly what you are really getting when
Dinslow at the home of the officiating place, but the brook and the moss people came over from another table. which a cruel ruler once had unruly Miss Helen Fogler, Boston: Mr. and missionaries. Capt. Laughton spent
arc doubtless just where I left them I was introduced with a wave of the subjects hurled to the floor below. Mrs Alonzo Spear. Waltham, Mess.; his early boyhood in China and later
Tergyman.
you
buy it—the species and grade arc plainly marked
Mr. and Mrs. Trefethen of Water many years ago.
hand, and we were immediately urged One cell in the castle is still known Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Wilder, went to Scotland for his education.
on
the
label.
Adella F. Vcazle
to join an expedition to Robinson. I as the Malefactor’s Resting Place.” Newton. Mass : Edward Wilder. Mrs.
rifle were visiting old friends In this
“He was educated at Hermitate
Rose Wilder and Miss Frances True, Academy Helensburg, Scotland, and
had often heard of this holiday spot
jiace recently.
Lowell. Mass.; John Fogler, Skowhe in additidh. took mechanical and
4-Square Lumber is wonderful lumber. It is thor
President Hoover is plainly worried near Paris dedicated to the enjoy
Bert Drummond and John LevenSUNBATHS FOR COWS
gan: William Fogler and son, Phila marine engineering courses. He came
lellar were in Waterville Thursday nd discontented over the rapid ris ment of the pleasures made famous
oughly
seasoned—finely dressed—cut to exact lengths
delphia; Miss May Fogler of Massa
svening and whilel there attended a Jin the perennial postoffice deficit and by old Crusoe, and here was .a chance Next We Shall Probably Hear of chusetts; and Mr. and Mrs. W. A. to America in 1910 and was ordained
—and trimmed square at both ends.
’
calling
in
Postmaster
General
Brown
to
go
in
gay
company,
thus
avoiding
to
the
work
of
the
Christian
minis

street dance and parade.
Beauty Parlors Established For Holman, Portland.
try in Fehpiary. 1912, by the Baptist
Miss Ruth Handspiker recently and four assistant postmasters gen the obvious disadvantage of the first
Them..
An interesting, feature
When you need lumber come In and look at ottr
a of the oc, dc-nominflion. He was pastor of the
eral
he
talked
over
the
subject
seri

Robinson
’
s
solitude.
Without
more
,'isited relatives and friends in
casion was » Hter drawn up by, Firat Baptls. church> We9tportt on
4-Square stock.
ously. Here is tlie sad story of the ado we hoarded a tram and were off.
Sun baths for cows mean better
Jgunquit.
Willoughby Wilder, .signed by all, L.lkp Champlain, N. Y„ for eighMr. and Mrs. Eben Cobb has been deficit growth: In 1924, $13,900,009; in Robinson is a hillside settlement, teeth in humans, says Dr. Weston A. present. and forwarded to Freeman | ycal.g an(1 because of h(s marinp
Halting their son Maurice and family 1925. $23,000,009; in 1927, $27,000,090; chiefly made up of restaurants, hut Price a Cleveland dentist, who lias Smith at Englewood. N. J., who i*( training was called from this church
in 192S, $ .72.000,099; in 1929, (esti- ' there are also model farms overflow been doing research work on seasonal the oldest member of tl>e Payson- i'
n Portland..
and appointed by the American Bap
Percy' Boardman nJ Belfast was a mated) $95,000,009 plus $42,900,990 ing with livestock and fowls of all variation of vitamin I) in dairy prod- Fogler organization.
tist Foreign Missionary society to
more to pay back dues to railroads ’ descriptions.
The glory of Robin- ucts.
lusiness visitor in town Thursday.
453 Main St.
Rockland
Tel. 14
under a court ruling, or a grand defl | yon. however, is its grove of remark-1 He says that ability to absorb eal- | At the close of his sermon the dis- Japan in 1920 to command their mis
Mr. and Mrs. Don Thomas tad as
Each establish- cium into the blood and make it in.o couraged minister announced that sion ship. Fukuln Marti, of 200 tons,
quests Sunday Mr. and Mrs. John cit of $137,000,000. This just about (ably large trees.
working among 300 islands of Japan,
fhompson, Angie Lenz and slaughter cats up the entire federal surplus for ment claims to have "le vrai arbre," (teeth and bones depends on the con- 'within a few days he was to start carrying on medical, evangelistic and
* the year.
the one tree greatest and best.
But tent of vitamin D in diet. Much of on a mission to the benighted
lane Heysum of Augusta, Wilmont
educational work.
--------------------- I truly, there are several, and a line vitamin D comes from butter and heathen. His alarmed parishioners
Teal and famil y and Mr. and Mrs.
Capt. Laughton returned to Amer
Of passports issued by the United meal is served on platforms amid milk, and these are dependent upon gathered round immediately.
ienneth Heald of Camden.
Stales for travelers to Europe, it is the nrancties.
Our waiter had to run
the amount of sunlight bossy gets.| “But this leaves us all unprepared, ica. but before doing so. he visited In
Europe and observed the work in
found that 39 per cent are issued to up and down five flights of rustic
He rates good June butter high in what shall he do for a minister?
various parts of the Continent. At
IF\' IN BOSTON—Remember that you pleasure travelers, 21 per cent to stairs to reach our perch—at the very health giving properties and urgoi “Have no fear,” said tlietr pastor
present he Is pastor of the First
bu'i rubles of The t'nurier-Gazette will, business .travelers anil 4ft per cent top of the tree, and beneath a quaint- that it be tested and sold on a vitamin dryly.
"I am not leaving town."—
Baptist church of Nobleboro, where
onie news nt the Old South News Agency,
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2|i SQUARE lumber

is ready for you at
our yards
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W. H. GLOVER & CO.
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DEALER

ju$tou St., next Old South Church.
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content basis,

pathfinder.

i he has accomplished a remarkable
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Aurora Lodge will work the Mas
ter Mason degree on several candi
dates Wednesday night.
Refresh
ments,

Card of Appreciation
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We wish to express our earnest appreciation of the very gener

ous patronage accorded us during our recent three-day Dollar
■

■

-

Sale. It was one of the greatest sales in the history of our store.

>E. B. Hastings & Co.
THE COUNTY LEAGUE

GOLF CUP CONTEST

Page Three

Judge Miller goes Wednesday after
noon to Belgrade Lakes to attend the
unnual conference and dinner of the
Municipal Court Judges of Maine.
He is president of the Association.
He will return home Friday night.

GOTHAM GOLD STRIPE HOSIERY

Mr. and Mrs Carl Cottrell, who
spent the weekend and Labor Day at
F. E. Cottrell’s returned to Fram
ingham this morning. They were ac
companied home by Mr. and Mrs.
tVilliam Philbrook of Rockport, wh •
will visit them for a fortnight.
Rockland is to be favored Wednes
day-Thursday by the sensational
Metropolitan spectacle "Noah's Ark”
which will appear at Strand Theatre.
Xtany of tlie large centers are dam- ,
orlng for presentation of this, the
outstand ng feature of the year.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Janies F. MncWilliams, formerly of
Ibis city died Sunday at the home of
his son. J. F. MacWilllams in Cresson
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Sept. •♦» (3 to 8 j). m.)—'Mrs. Nina (iregory’s l’enn . at the age of 83 years. The
remains arrived this morining. ac
Glencove Educational 'Club drive meting.
Sept. 9—City schools begin.
companied by the son and grandson
Sept. 9- -Special State election on Referen aftd the funeral services will be held
dum questions.
tomorrow afternoon from the late
Sept. 10—.Supreme Court convenes.
:i,Yesterday saw the opening of the
residence at The Highlands. Obituary
Oct. 27—Navy Day.
annual cup tournament at the Coun
mention deferred.
try Club. There were 21 entrants in
the preceding qualifying contests,
COMING REUNIONS
from among whom the 16 with lowest
Sept. 1—Wellman family at home of Na Northend residents are bothered with
the troublesome skunk, which digs
scores won Into the tournament. The thaniel Wellman In Hope.
Sept. 22— Whitmore family at Crockett's holes in the lawns, gets in the path of
contests yesterday resulted as fol hall.
North Haven.
autorttoblles, ^causing the driver to
lows:
move cautiously, lest disaster over
Wardwell heat Crane, 5 and 4; Dyer
Weather This Week
take him, and doing damage in other
beat McRae, 3 and 2; Adams beat
•Weather
outlook
for
week
in
North
ways." We don’t like to rob the'
Buffum, 3 and 2; Wood beat Ladd, 4,
and
Middle
Atlantic
States:
A
period
Northend of any honors, but the same
tip; Lamb beat Black, 1 up; Jones
of
showers
at
beginning
of
week
and
skunk Is all over the city, and has
licat Leighton, 7 up; ltoblnson beat
Mathews, 6 and 4; Veazie beat Mc again about Friday; cool over the become a serious evil.
north
portion
at
the
beginning
of
Loon, 4 and 3.
*
• The eight winners are today week, otherwise temperatures will be
In the early afternoon of the first
matched against each other, while the above the seasonal average.
dollar day, before traffic had fairly
"defeated eight” are carrying on a
assembled, Mayor Carver counted 296
Roekland Lodge of Masons has a automobiles between Perry's coal
supplementary contest.
* * * •
meeting tonight.
office and Pleasant street, ‘including
A field of 22, largest of the season,
the few which were then on the side
Beach
Farm
Inn,
Jefferson
closes
took part in the usual Saturday tour
streets. Two hours later tlie num- .
after
next
Sunday.
nament, L, E McRae for the second
her had more than doubled. The
time in these contests leading the
mayor has clocked 100K) cars in the
J.
E.
Knowlton
is
visiting
Mr.
and
field home with a gross 84 and net 68.
business section on a Saturday night.
Bijl Rhodes shot his best round of the Mrs. W. C. Waltz in South Portland. And 25 years ago there were not a
season, gross 91 and net 6*. giving i
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will con dozen owned in the entire city.
llim second place, with E. K. Leighton
sider
important business matters to
and A. C. McLoon dividing third place
Kenneth Havenor Cassens has been
night.
honors with net 70s.
called to the pastorate of the Bap
tist" Church at South Hancock and
ST. GEORGES LABOR DAY
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets this coincident with hiq labors there will
evening with important business to occupy the pulpit of the union church
The Paving Cutters’ celebration in be discussed.
at Hancock Point. He began his new
St. George yesterday. was a .success
labors Sunday, creating a most favor
Two
carloads
of
machinery
for
tho
beyond all expectations, with an at
able impression. Mr. Cassens is a
new
shurry.filters
at
the
cement
plant
tendance estimated at 4000. All of
graduate of Colby College and student
arriVed
yesterday.
the events went as advertised and
for the ministry at the Eastern Theo
were thoroughly enjoyed by the pub
logical Seminary. During the sumThe
auxiliary
of
Sons
of
Union
lic. A full report has been promised
mer he has occupied the pulpit of the
Veterans meets Wednesday night for First Baptist Church in this city at
for Thursday's issue.
its usual business session. There will occasional Intervals.
be no supper.
244, Michigan fifth with 235,''Ohio
Activities in connection with the
sixth with 230. Missouri seventh with
Carl II. Sonntag, who has been annual November fair of the Univer193. Texas eighth with 173, Oklahoma spending the summer at Crescent salist church are in full swing, Mrs.
ninth with 134, Wisconsin tenth with Peach, lias again taken apartments at Grace Daniels, general chairman,
121, Massachusetts 11th with 109, the Thorndike Hotel.
having already appointed these as
and Washington 12th with 108.
sisting chairmen: Candy, Mrs. W. T.
Three States have less than five
Commander MacMillan's Bowdoin Cobb; aprons, Mrs. George Palmer
planes. They are Nevada with two, Expedition is expected at Wiscasset and Mrs. Ralph Smith; cake, Mrs. C.
New Mexico with three, and Maine Saturday, according to Charles S. E. Rollins; linen, Mrs. E. F. Berry
with four.
Sewall, member of ^previous expedi and Mrs. Robert Messer; ice cream,
The District of Columbia follows tion.
Mrs. J. A Burpee; Y.P.C.U., senior
California in the number of planes in
and junior. Mrs. C. A. Knickerbocker
relation to population with one for
Charles C. Wotton of the Simonton and Mrs. E. L. Toner; “Willing‘Work
fevery 9.200 persons. The State of
Dry Goods Co., is .having a week’s ers.” Mrs. James O'Hara and Mrsr.
Washington is third with one plane
Everett Munsey; entertainment Miss
for each 14.604 persons; Delaware vacation, which he is spending with Mabel F. Lamb; kitchen, Mrs. L. F.
fourth with one. for every 15.250; New his family at his new camp at Ash Chase.
York fiifth with one for every 15.338, Point,
nnd Oklahoma sixth with one for
MARTINSVILLE
William Flanagan has completed
every 18,104.
his fortnight’s vacation at his Rock
Owing'to the illness of Mrs. Pow land home and has resumed his
School began Tuesday. Sept. 3.
ell's sister no more dinner parties will duties with the telephone company in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burnham of
Lewiston
•be served at Community Sweet Shop
Lynn, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Yftr the present.
Sandwiches and
H. Barter.
light refreshments will be obtainable,
A Globe bulletin this morning says
Mrs. R. H. Hupper entertained Fri
as usual.
that tho Graf Zeppelin was 615 miles day in honor of Mrs. Joel Hupper, the
west of Lisbon. What a reception occasion being that lady’s birthday. A
she'll get in Germany! and she sure motor ride and picnic at Megunticonk
deserves it.
Lake were on the program for the
.day. Those present were Miss Caro
Prizewinners at Carr’s alleys last line Alden. Miss Marjorie Hupper.
week, in the order named, were Sher Mrs. Alice Hodgdon, Mrs. H. H.
man. Shannon. Wade. Jacobs, Lind Healey, Mrs. H. H. Hupper and Jacky
Sugar Cured—Smoked
sey and Freeman, all of whom re Hupper.
The community tendered Miss
ceived cash prizes.
Emma Stanley a utility shower in
honor of her engagement to Hugo
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell A. Hodgkins
Lentionen of Long Cove. There were
and daughter Ruth returned to Win
many practical as well as orna
tlirop. Mass, this morning, after a
mental gifts.
Refreshments were
visit over the weekend with Mr. and
served.
Mrs. A. P. Haines.
C. M. Mason is at his home recu
perating from Injuries received in an
The games of the Knox County automobile accident in Roekland.
Ix-ague will continue throughout the
The Blue Iris Troop of Girl
present week, with the exception that Scouts have returned from “Ramp
u.
there will bo no game tonight. The Kurten." ’
schedule will be found in the sport
Mr.'and'Mrs. Ralph Brown of New
ing column.
York are occupying the BaxterMurdock cottage.
Manuel Silvia of St. George and
Mrs. David Ervine is ill.
Kirsten E. Killorich of Vinalhaveti
Gen. and Mrs. H. M. Lord of Wash
each-paid $10 and costs in Municipal ington, D. C„ have closed ‘‘The Sen
Court Saturday, the former because' tinels" for the season.
his automobile was not properly
I registered and the latter because ho
Americana can sigh with relief for
I didn’t heed a stop sign.
it is reported that the growing tour
ist traffic has given a powerful im
At tlie Educational Club business petus to language study in all parts
meeting Friday, with Mrs. Nina Greg of Europe, with English taking first
ory) Old County road, Glencove, place. Hotel men, waiters, police
members will hy request debate the men, and even railroad employes
Water Export question,
besides are receiving Intensive Instruction.
speakers from away, drive reports,
box luncheon, current events. Six
BORN
new members were added at Mrs. SMITH—At Knox Hospital. Rorklnnd. Aug. 29.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Philip W. Smith of Short Merrill's picnic.
Ice cream was
hills, N. J. and Tenant’s Harbor, a son, Philip
served. Sept. 9 the other referenda
Webster, Jr.
will be discussed, gas tax. bond issue,; DYER—At Camden, Sept. 2, to Mr. and Mrs.

^3*

Rockland Has Lead By Slight Out of First Day’s Well
Margin — Warm Games
Fought
Matches
Issue
Coming
Eight Doughty Winners
This W-oek’s Games

t

Wednesday (5 p. m)—Thomaston
at Roekland.
Thursday (5 p m.)—Camden at
Thomaston.
Friday (5 p. m.)—St. George at
Roekland.
Saturday (3 pm )—St. George at
Camden.
....
The League Standing

Thomaston forged into tlie lead
Saturday as the result of its double
win over Camden, but lost that ad
vantage yesterday tvhen it was forced
to divide with St George while Rock
land was taking Camden across for a
couple. Tlie result gives Roekland a
slight lead which will be vigorously
contested
when
Rockland
and
Thomaston meet at Community Park
tomorrow night. The game will be
started just as near 3 o’clock as pos
sible. The standing:
,
Won Lest
P.C.
Rockland .............. 6
2
.750
Thomaston .......... 7
3
.700
St. George ........... 3
5
.375
Camden ................. 1
7
.125
• • • •
Here are the results of the games
played since the last issue of this
paper:
Saturday, at Camden—Thomaston
12, Camden 4; Thomaston 2, Cam
den 0.
Monday, at Rockland—Rockland 11,
Camden 2; at Cainden—Rockland 16,
Camden 5.
Monday, at Thomaston—Thomas
ton 3, St. George 2; at St. George—
St. George 2, Thomaston 1.
The full scores of these games are
unavoidably deferred to Thursday’s
issue.
MAINE

HAS

FOUR

One Of the Three States Which Has
Fewer Than Five Airplanes.

On the heels of reports showing
airplane and engine production at the
highest peak in the history of avia
tion, a survey announced Thursday
by the Aeronautical Chamber of
Commerce showed a dnzeri States
now have more than 100 airplanes
owned within their boundaries.
New York leads with 753, while
California is second with 519 planes.
California leads tlie Nation, however,
in planes per capita, there iteing one
plane for every 8,778 persons in that

State.
Gf the 7,117 planes of all types op
erating in the United States on" July
15, Illinois has 300 to rabk third in
the list. Pennsylvania is fourth with

HAMS

Bone
less

35

c
lb

Fowl Pork

Fancy Young SHOULDERS
Fresh Lean
Fresh
Skin and Fat
Tender Quality
Removed

24

c
lb.

etc.

Choice
Lean
Cuts

18c lb
Beef

Fine Tender Quality
Top Round
or Face Rump

Boneless
Pot Roast

29

c
lb.

Seat Atlantic & Pacific c„a

Frank Dyer, a daughter.
CLANCY—At Camden, Sept. 2, to Mr. and
(Mrs. John Clancy, a son.
BIRD—At Belfast, Aug. 30, to m£ and Mrs.
IMervyn Bird, a daughter.
PERRY—At Warren Aug. 31, to Mr. and Mrs
Benjamin Perry, a son.

Friends of the Osgood A. Gilbert
family, which has been occupying its
summer cottage at Crescent Beach
tho past three months, were shocked
to learn of the death of Mrs Gilbert,
which took' place Saturday night, as
MARRIED
the result of an incurable malady.
—At Searsmont, Aug. 21. by
The deceased was a native of Roek HVXT-ROKBS
Rev. E. A. Plnslow, Charles Hunt and Mrs.
land, and daughter of the late
Flora Rokes.
Charles H. Gillchrest. The funeral
services will be held at the Crescent
DIED
Beaqh residence at 2 o’clock this aft ‘MOORE—At Brookline, Mass.. Sept. 2, Mrs.
Annie, widow of A’. C. Moore of Rockport.
ernoon, Frank A. Richardson officiat
Funeral Wednesday at 3 p. m. at the home
ing.

During tlie months of July and Atigifst Frank B. Miller, judge of tho
Rockland Municipal Court, presided
over exaxctly 107 cases, the majority
of which were infractions of the au
tomobile laws and regulations. The
business of the Court has increased
tremendously since automobiles came
so much into vogue, and aside from
the court sessions there is a vast
amount of business of which the pub
lic is not aware. Thoso who are fa
miliar with the circumstances will
agree with Judge Miller that' his
present saiery Is entirely dispropor
tional to the amount of time and labor
given, and that it should certainly
be increased ,at the next session of

Legislature

SHAGMOOR COATS

»

of W. E. Perry, Brookline.
GILBERT-At Owl’s Head, Aug. 31, Elizabeth
A .(Gillchrest), wife of Capt. Osgood A.
Gilbert aged 54 years, 11 months. Funeral
at Crescent Beach residence this after
noon at 2 o’clock.
CARD OF THANKS

We wish to extend our sincere thanks and
appreciation to our neighbors and friends
who so generously remembered us with the
utility shower.
tMr. and ‘Mrs. Frank Calderwood
Union, Me.
•
CARO OF THANKS

We wish to thank our relatives, friends and
neighbors for their floral offerings and many
acta of klndnesa and sympathy shown us dur
ing our recent bereavement. Especially do we
thank the Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows. Mrs.
Walter Currier and Miss Eliza Whitney.
Mrs. George W. Ludwig Edwin G. Ludwig.
Mr. and Mr#. William T. Smith, William T
Smith, Jr.»

—off for school fully equipped
Don't send your boy or girl off to school next Monday without some new clothes to help
their changed environment. Do YOUR PART to make their school year a success. Whether
you buy it ready made or buy the material and make it we feel we can give you the quality
you want at the price you want.

Here are special values to make the family pocketbook go farther.

Ifnr Soya
Sizes 2 to 6, Pantie Dresses—

New Blouses, 4 to 14-

$1.00 and $1.98

50c

Sizes 7, 8, 10 Pantie Dresses—

$1.98 to $4.98

New Shirts—

79c

j
.
'

Sizes 7 to 14 without bloomers—

Boys’ New Suits, cotton top and wool pant-

Sweaters for little girls—

1.98

$1.00

Other Snappy Suits—

»

$1.00 to $4.98

Ribbed Hose, tan—

17c

$2.98, $3.98

Three-quarter length Golf Hdse—

Golf Stockings—

25c and up

25c and up

Full length Fancy Hose—

39c

English Prints, 33 inch—

36 in. Rayon (50c value)—

39c

29c

Punjab 80 Count Percales—

36 in. Broadcloth (45c value)—

25c

25c

- $
H

A

DESERT IN

SENTER CRANE COMPANY

MAINE!

«

LEFT LARGE ESTATE
Belfast Man Generously Remembered
County Hospital and City's Poor.

And If You Have Not Already Seen It, Why Not Take a
Trip Over To Freeport Instanter
If you ate planning an automobile f by bushes parch and wither In arid
ride these days, and are puzzled which sands. Stretching ns far as the eye
can see, rising and falling in natural
way to turn, why not solve the prob
sand dunes, it presents genuinely
lem at once by heading for the fa a sight to the tourist who has seen
mous Maine desert near Freeport.
Maine in all its verdancy and abund
Joking?
Of course we arc not ance of green growth.
The sun Is high in the heavens and
joking.
Ask anyone who has seen
it glistens on the sand, reflecting its
it. and he will tell, you that it is one
brilliance, and casting forth a radi
of the modern wonders—a section of
ance that we seldom see In this part
Sahara stretched almost at your very of the country. As we stand on the
feet. A.sign points the way, hut any outskirts of this tiny desert, we are
body in Freeport will tell you how to carried away in fancy to far lands.
go. qnd will probably marvel that you We can almost vision a mounted
have not seen it.
Here is what a Arab dashing gracefully over the
writer in the iBangor ‘'Commercial” dunes, with long robes flowing in th'e
recently said about it;
breeze.
We fancy an Arabian
Whoever would expect to find a princess, romance, and an oasis out
desert In the heart of one of the there In the distance. But after these
most beautiful states in the Union, a fancies have exhausted themselves,
state Tjountifully gifted with balmy our curiosity comes to the fore and
pine trees, lazy waters, blue skies, we begin to wonder what tlie cause
and magnificent scenery? Yet Maine could be of this strange phenomena.
Tlie story Is as follows:
can boast of a miniature desert, al
Forty-two years ago this land was
though It is an alluring and enticing
a fertile farm owned by J. Alvah Tut
one.
Crops
What a splendid way to spend tle, a citizen of Freeport.
one's afternoon!
Motoring along were raised in abundance on this land
roads bounded with green grass, and Mr. Tuttle can recall how his fa
waving pine trees and shaded wood ther filled the old barn with hay and
At the
lands; isn't it enough to fill us with reaped the annual harvests.
exhilaration to make us exult in the mention of the barn, the visitor no
joy of just living? The spicy scent tices an old. weather-beaten building
on the premises.
On Inquiry he
of the pines, blen-dedi with the ocean learns that this is the same old barn,
air, wafts all around us as we ride a silent sentinel and one that has wit
out along the Atlantic Highway.
nessed the farm in ail its verdancy.
• • • •
• • • •
Finally wc near the town of Free
This sand covers approximately
port, but stop, let us take this little 301) acres, and by constantly shifting
road to the left
The sign says that in the wind, has enveloped various
it will direct us to the Desert of sections of the estate.
Gn a windy
Maine, Surely, this is worth inspect day the sand drifts so far and scat
ion.
ters through the air, blowing in gusts
Down the winding country road to such a degree that one would al
we travel. What a delightful pano most vision a sand storm on the Sa
While on a rainy day
rama lies ahead! A curving road, hara desert.
fields and trees, in fact, a real, hon the sand presents a bleak and barren
atmosphere.
est to goodness view of the great
One interesting feature worthy of
out of doors.
Here and there as we
near our destination, we see patches note, is the varied colors of which
this
sand Is composed.
In a little
of sand. 'But these patches are but
forerunners of the really marvelous hottie filled with It. which one vis
sight that lies in store for us.
For itor obtained on the premises, he
we are soon to see one of the strang noted 14 colors, all taken from this
it Is said that
est freaks of nature east of the Mis Desert of Maine.
sissippi.
At last we are there, and there are approximately 30 different
colors to be found in this region.
we disembark to undertake our
Scientists and geologists claim
[K-rllous journey through this desert. that In pre-hlstorlr times, this sec
What a striking sight, yet what tion might have been a lake, since
an exotic one greets ottr eyes. Acres dried up. Others say (hat it may
upon acres of tine yellow sand he a result of the glacial period. At
stretch away in the sunlight, while all events. It is unique, is not dupli
clouds of stinging particles blow In cated elsewhere in the New Eng
the wind.
All vegetation Is hurled land states, and must be seen to he
beneath rolling dunes, wher^ scrub appreciated,

The estate of Charles W. Fred
erick, a ship chandler, who died in
Belfast last April at the age of 70
years, was appraised Tuesday at
3335,000.
By his will 380,000 each was be
queathed to Waldo County Hospital
and the poor of the city, and 3128,000
In public and private bequests was
given. A trust fund of 325,000 was

provided for Miss Mary E. Owen
who had lived In the family for >•••;. rs.
Six other estates, which have re
mained unsettled for years, and in
which he was either administrator or
executor, as well as sole heir, were
Involved. They were those f
father, James W. Frederick,
whom he was associated in business
his uncle and aunt, Albion H. and
Caroline Bradbury; his wife, Lena
Pierce Frederick; her father, David
Pierce, and his istep-motlxer, Mrs.
Augusta S. Frederick, who died dur
ing Ills last illness.

ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
ENROLL NOW—OPENS SEPT. 16
SCHOOL OPENS WEEK PRECEDING FOR REGISTRATION
ALL NEWEST AND MODERN METHODS IN BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS OCT. 1
LENA K. SARGENT
TEL. 994-M OR 990-M

103T-S1O8

STANDARD ENAMELWARE
at HALF PRICE
FOR A LIMITED TIME
We will sell as an introductory offer regular $1.25
and $1.00 Enamelware in Green and Blue at

2 Pieces for $1
Actually One-Half Regular Price

10 quart Water Pails

14 quart Dish Pans
8 quart Preserving Kettles
Sauce Pans, etc.
This remarkable offer will be held open until further

notice—the next few days

CRIE HARDWARE CO.
408 Main Street

Rockland

Tel. 791

Rockland
Rockport
West Rockport
The Islands

THORNDIKE & HIX LOBSTER CO.

Big Cities Find That Their
Industrial Leadership Is
Challenged

DISTRIBUTORS FOR

“PLYMOUTH ROPE”
The Best By Test

Not a Poor Coil in a Carload
ROCKLAND. MAINE

Facial Maaaaga
Manicuring
Shampooing
Permanent Waving

“Rug Cleaning Time”

Lady Knox Beauty Shoppe

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

CHARLOTTE ALLEY, Prop.
Finger Waving a Specialty
299 Main St.
Rockland
Tai. 780

Telephone 170

17 LIMEROCK ST.

ROCKLAND

“ATLAS PAINTS”
Wetherill
Products

Contractor
and Builder
20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
Plumbing

MARSTON’S GARAGE

Heating Contractor

Pirrene and Philco Battery
Sales and Service

106 PLEASANT ST, ROCKLAND

TEL. 511

221 MAIN ST.

ROBERTS & VEAZIE, INC.
M. F. LOVEJOY, Manager

GENERAL INSURANCE
Steamer Tickets To All Parts of the World
10 LIMEROCK STREET

TEL. 675-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

C. W. LIVINGSTON
Manufacturer of

a

AUTOMOBILE 8PRINGS
Agent For

4

HADLEY SPRINGS
Guaranteed
TEL. 660-W
148 SO. MAIN ST.

1/
bl

\ "m> iiiiiiniiiniMw

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND
MARBLE & GRANITE WORKS
20 Lindaey Street
Rockland

MAIL ORDER8 PROMPTLY CARED FOR

DAVID L McCARTY
drugs'

sundries

Telephone 1071-J

ROCKLAND, ME.

606 MAIN STREET

more handicaps than facilities for
productive industries. I’er capita tax
rates are shown to increase more
rapidly as the cities attain greater
size.
In the larger cities labor and elec
tric power are both diverted in in
creasing measure from productive
and socially profitable uses to mere
efforts to overcome tlie handicaps of
congestion—such as costly rapid
transit, the erection of buildings of
great height, and the Immense out
lays required* for the maintenance
and operation of such structures. The
problem of urban water supply is
briefly discussed in the book, with the
observation that water resources
determine the ultimate limit of city
growth. The contention of the book
is that the present layout of cities is
not abreast of the achievements of
science and engineering.

BIG CLAIMS PAID
Life Insurance Beneficiaries
Received $2,057,000,000
List Year

Policyholders and beneficiaries re
ceived $2,057,000,000 from life insur
ance companies in the United States
and Canada last year, according to
the annual “Ufe Payments Number”
of tlie National Underwriter, an in
surance journal.
This is an increase
of $311,000,000 over 1927. The in
crease in 1927 over 1926 was $160,464,432.
Payments of the life insurance
companies in this state were $11,800.000 according to the National Un
derwriter.
The largest payment was on the
Population Measurement Obsolete
life of Rodman Wanamaker, whose
The study rules out population as insurance amounted to $5,823,450. Mr.
a measurement of communities either Wanamaker for many years was
from the standpoint of productivi noted as the most heavily insured
capacity .purchasing power or living man in the world, although with the
standards. The population measure adaptation of life insurance to pro
ment was rendered obsolete with the tect business enterprises,? number of
substitution Of mechanical power for individuals are reputed to carry
man power, it is declared. The smal- more than was paid on Mr. Wanaail Town* Gaining
lest community now has acccess to as maker’s death.
In addition, Mr.
ntrallzation of wealth and great a supply of power as the large Wanamaker, during his lifetime ma
industry revealed in the book is evi community and since it requires rel-I tured some large endowment policies,
denced in the small communities atively little for uses devoted to his early insurance being on the en
served with electric power by the 'keeping people out of each other's dowment plan.
company, and the study also presents way.” its productive capacity per unit
Following Rodman Wanamaker,
government figures and the economic of power is vastly greater than that Benjamin Dan-sard of Detroit and
conclusions of leading social scien of the large city. With the motor Monroe, Mich., left $4,510,000 in life
tists. pointing to the same conclusion. truck and highway furnishing equal insurance. t He was a real estate
The report on recent economic access to markets industry's interest operator whose large projects de
changes by the committee which was in the small town is increasing.
manded heavy insurance. Next in
headed by President Hoover, is cited
In a historical summary of the order with $1,125,000 was William J.
to show that the only present gain growth of American business, the Burke of Portsmouth, O., president
in number of industrial wage earn book shows how the population and of the Vulcan Last Company, a suc
ers is taking place in the smaller industries which followed the first cessful industry associated with shoe
towns.
frontier westward tended to cluster in manufacturing and sporting goods
The historic concentration of in growing cities. "This," it declares business. By Mr. Burke’s death his
dustry in the large cities grew out left between the cities great gaps of
company suffered heavily and if it
of the character of power supply scantily developed country dotted by
had not been for the life insurance
throughout the greater part of Amer thousands of small communities. payments, the stockholders would
ican industrial development, together These towns were supported by trade
have lost very heavily indeed. Tills
with the inflexible nature of trans rather than industry because the
case is an interest^ example of the
portation facilities, the study points nature of the power supply and
value of a key man in any business,
out. The past decade, however, has transportation tended to confine fac
no matter how large or small it may
witnessed the rapid growth of distrib tories to the more congested cities.
utable electric power which has been A wider distribution of power over be. The next man, Thomas A. De
made available in ample quantities at the countryside and the more flexible Vilbiss of Toledo, O., left $1,032,000.
virtually every point on the map, and transportation offered by the motor He was the founder of the business
has also seen the tremendous
in truck and highway have released which makes the famous DeVilbiss
crease in the use of the automobile industry
from confinement
and atomizer, a business which he him
and the introduction of more flexi equipped the small town to accommo self built up from a very small be
ble freight railway service is shown. date the industries which seek release ginning to one having an interna
tional trade. The fifth man who left
from high costs of city life.
Limit* of Cencentration
over $1,000,000 was John M. Coward,
"As
a
result."
the
study
continues,
The book issued by the power com
: N«-w York and Glen Ridge. N. J.
pany asserts that simultaneously with “the smaller communities of America
Although there were only five
these technical improvements which have in recent years made vast policyholders who died during 1928
have made it possible to decentralize strides in ail the things that indicate leaving $1,000,000 or more of life In
the factory system, there has appear richer lives. In better schools, in new surance, there were two who left
ed in the economic life of the great highways, in the nearly universal $975,000. Herman L. Benz of St. Paul
family ownership of the automobile,
cities a law of diminishing returns.
and David Grey of Detroit and Far
The increasing difficulties and the the most remarkable gains hav mington, Mich., Santa Barbara, Cal .
cost of metropolitan life have react occurred outside the great metropoli and Nantucket, Mass. Twenty men
ed upon industry, the book states, so tan centers. In many cases states left between $500,000 and $1,000,000;
that industrial leaders have been with a preponderant rural populate n 34 left between $250,000 and $500,000;
aroused to the advantages of diffu are at the head of the procession.
22 left between $200,000 and $250,000.
New Trends Under Way
sion.
Henry Ford. Charles Ketter
A notable thing this year is the
ing of General Motors Research Cor
“This is a new thing in our history. absence of prominent names among
poration. Carl Alsberg, bakery ex Americans have long been used to the lists of large policyholders whose
pert; E. J. Kulas, steel manufacturer such progress in metropolitan centers policies were matured by death. Rod
and other key men of American in and in newly opened lands . But tlie
dustry are quoted in the book as ad renaissance of the ‘open spaces' is
vocating decentralization and great now as characteristic of tlie older in America today, the book concludes,
er simplicity of industrial plant.
settled Atlantic seaboard as of the are “reversing the currents which
It is declared In the power com youngest commonwealths of the have characterized business enter
prise since the industrial revolution
pany's study that city growth, after Union."
The decentralizing forces at work of the 18th century England.’’
a certain point of saturation creates

The Industrial leadership of the big
city in America is already challenged
by "Main Street,” and the small town
is now well on the road to economic
leadership of the nation, according to
a study of the latest American bus
iness methods and policies published
by the Central Maine Power company
and a group of lte affiliated compan
ies.
The drift of people to the big cities
continues, but this no longer con
centrates wealth as formerly, and
the productive capacity of city pop
ulation is not increasing in equal
measure with that of the inhabitants
of smaller towns, it is declared.
The study is published under the
title “America's New Frontier.” the
small towns and countryside being
regarded by the power company as
the scene of the next stage of indus
trial progress in America.

S

W. J. ROBERTSON
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Camden
Thomaston
Owl’s Head
St. George

Shopping Around the Bay
SMALL TOWNS GAIN
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plan Wanamaker, of course, was
known throughout the country, but
the list down to $100,000 is made up
of men whose fame had not extended
far beyond their own communities.
In other words, life insurancec Is
being used extensively by men who
have made fortunes in business with
out gaining prominence in any other
way.
*
Estate
and
inheritance
taxes
account for some of the large policies.
Experience has shown that an estate
may be wrecked by the necessity of
selling the choicest assets in order to
meet the demands of the government
and the various states. However, the
list of large policies includes many
men who were not wealthy. They
enjoyed good incomes and found life
insurance an ideal provision for their
families under modern conditions.
There are thousands of men in this
country making handsome incomes
and who with their families wish to
enjoy the comforts and luxuries of
modern life. Under old conditions
they would have lived inexpensively
and put aside each year a large share
of their earnings. Life insurance
enables them to budget their income
and make ample provision for their
families through life insurance, in
stead of pinching all their lives in
order to’ leave their dependents in
comfort.
WHATS THE GOOD?

To Exploit Our Scenery And Then
Spoil It With

Many Billboards.

Heads of the various districts have
been instructed by Adjutant General
Hanson, chief of the State Highway
Police to take immediate action
against the erection of signboards
within the limits of the highways.
This is largely the result of a letter
recently received by Mr. Hanson from
Harry B. Coe, manager of the Maine
Publicity Bureau, deploring the erec
tion of signboards especially on the
Portsmouth road from which so many
tourists get their first impression on
entering the State.
Manager Coe’s letter to the State
Police Chief was stimulated by the
frequent complaints from tourists
received at the Publicity Bureau rel
evant to the excessive number of
boards displayed along the highways.
General Hanson immediately sent
a reply to the Publicity Bureau head
in which he stated that the State Po
lice would co-operate in the endeavor
to check the unlawful erection of
signs within the limits of the high
way.
“You will realize this is somewhat
of a didicult problem,” the State
police chief wrote in part, “as under
the present law it is hard to deter
mine the road limits as in many cases
there are no definite records avail
able fixing the lirflts of the high
ways. ”
Officials at the Maine Publicity Bu
reau declare that a day seldom
passes but that some tourist, who has
just arrived in the State, Will make
a derogatory statement concerning
this abue of advertising along the
highways. The visitors express the
opinion that it is a shame to detract
from Maine’s scenic beauty by the
constant and superfluous display of
hot dog, tonic and similar sign
boards.

I. L. SNOW COMP AN V

Penobscot Fish Co.

Butter Week
DAIRY, pound................................. 47c
TUB, pound..................................... 46c
CREAMERY, pound............ ......... 48c
WILLOW STREET MARKET
Free Delivery
Prompt Telephone Service
Telephones 1230—1231

574 Main Street

Rockland, Me.

Extra Power-Extra Speed
No Extra Price
THE NEW AND BETTER

TEXACO
GASOLINE

A. C. McLOON & CO.
Rockland, Me.

Distributors

Tel. 51

SUITS PRESSED 75c
A. P. RICHARDSON
TAILOR
Telephon* 403
299 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Alfred P. Condon

Battery Service
and Sales
TEL. 966

2?

SAIL AND AWNING
Manufacturer
A. P. LORD
FLAGS
BOAT COVERS
SPRAY HOODS
CUSHIONS
TOURIST AND CAMPERS’
OUTFITS
YACHT HARDWARE

TENTS

SIMON K. HART
Monuments
Telephone 911-M
Rockland

Collision Work a Specialty

WIRE ROPE

FISSETTE’S
Body and Fender Shop

AU70 TOP MANUFACTURER

Telephone 333

AUTO PAINTING
Telephone 666
108 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND

CAMDEN, ME.

“MURPHY”

D. L. BARRON

Varnishes and Enamel

Exclusive Line of

W. J. ROBERTSON

LADIES’ HATS

Builders’ Supplies
Lumber

AND SCARFS
Telephone 835

20 GLEASON ST.
TEL. 124-3
THOMASTON

578 MAIN ST.

-f

MACHINISTS ON

Amco Treated Manila Rope
Whitlock Manila Rope
Carter’s Victor Brand Oil Clothes
New Jersey Marine Paints

FOOT TROUBLES
Should be the least of your
worries if you see someone who
knows how to care for them

Steam, Gas and Diesel Engine Repairs and Installations.
Oxy-Acetylene Welding, Marine Exhausts and Hoists.
Outboard Engine Repairs, Mill Supplies, Pipe and Fittings.

79 MECHANIC STREET

Telephone 694

Consult

ROCKLAND, ME.

R. E. COLTART
REG. NURSE
' Telephone 593-W

ROCKLAND

“IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST"
Telephone 20

Rockland, Me.

LIVINGSTON MANUFACTURING COMPANY

NAUM & ADAMS

PHILIP SULIDES

RACKLIFF & WITHAM

CONFECTIONERY
FRUITS
TOBACCO

SHOE SHINING
HAT CLEANING

Alive Lobsters

Telephone 627
220 So. Main Street

340 Main Street
Rockland

Telephone 8120

Rockland

P. 0. Box 401
Atlantic Wharf

Rockland

We Carry a Complete Line of
QUARRY, MILL and CONTRACTORS’
SUPPLIES

11 LIME ST.

TEL 360

ROCKLAND, ME.

ECONOMY
FRUIT STORE
FRUITS
CANDY
ICE CREAM
POP CORN
Telephone 2Z7-V/
9 PARK STREET
ROCKLAND

in international collision-prevention
In consequence of this practical granted to countless other industries pronounced among Rhode Island
A SAFETY TREATY
regulations.
service to its members the Grange is and still enjoyed by them. The Granges.
♦ * ♦ #
The convention will become effec
growing steadily in Wisconsin, with Grange believes the Debenture pro
Fighting For Higher Tariff--- several new organizations, a number posal practical, workable and sound; The National Grange has special Congressman White Tells tive July 1, 1931, provided at least
five countries have ratified it.
",
,
of new halls and increased member- and vigorously protests that all the recess committees at work this year,
President of the Progress ‘ It W£\s the purpose of the delega
lmprovement Day --- *ne|Ship jn nearly every subordinate. ‘points” urged against debentures named at the last annual session and
Workers from Wisconsin are also apply with equal reproach to the en to report at the next one in November
tion of the United States,’’ says Mr.
Which Has Been Made
Grange Prizes
at Seattle, on important questions
Included in the organizing force under tire protective tariff system.
White in his report, “to secure the
related to rural life and exhaustive
! National Grange auspices, which is
see*
adoption of rules which with respect
Representative
Wallace
H.
White,
study is being given to all these
In few of the Grange States is this , rap|jij. restoring the state of Minneto vessel construction would make
An interesting project is being matters.
Such surveys include: — Jr., chairman of the American dele ships as nearly unsinkable as possi
farmers’ organization doing more ' sota |o tbe Grange map through the
sponsored
by
the
subordinate
Automobile insurance, compulsory gation to the International Confer ble, which would guard against fire,
practical work in a dollars and cents : reorganization of many subordinate
line than In Wisconsin, where a difi- , ([ranges In that stale which have Granges in Massachusetts, which are and otherwise; crop reserves; use of ence on Safety of Life at Sea at Lon ! which would protect from the dangers
undertaking
to
furnish
a
"practice
radio in elections; revision of Federal
nite purchasing agency is maintained jwen inactive for a number of years,
house” at the state agricultural col bankruptcy law; marketing of farm don has informed President Hoover I of storm, of derelicts and ice; which
at Neenah, directed by the master of
....
j in time of emergency and disaster
lege,
at
Amherst,
and
for
which
pur

products. The committee members that the treaty drafted at that con
the Wisconsin State Grange, Herman
Notwithststanding the rejection by
' would insure adequate life boats, rafts
Hide, who purchaas nt fholsal many Congress of the Export Debenture pose liberal sums of money are being making these surveys are all promi ference provides for the “highest and belts, and would otherwise safeIhde, who purchases at wholesale j>|an of aiding the farmers financial- raised A new home economics build nent farm leaders of wide experience
standards of safety which it is now ! guard the lives of passengers and
many supplies for the farmers and j )y thp National Grange, which so ing at the state college affords op and represent the widely-distributed
practicable to bring forward for in-1 crew: which would extend the use
distributes them through the chan- ; strongly supported the idea, is still portunity for the “practice house,” thought of the country.
ternational adoption."
jof radl° as a Pr°‘*<*l°n °f »fe aa<’
nels of the Grange organizations all I f|rm]y „( the opinion that some such especially designed to aid young
,.
as an aid to navigation; which would
over the State These purchases the form of bringing the benefits of a women in mastering all the details
It
represents
a
marked
advance
, makp ,hp ,.ulps p{ navigation reSOUTH WALDOBORO
The
past year have Included chiefly protective tariff to the farmers will. of practical housekeeping.
over
the
ifesent
legal
standards
and
j
sp„nsivp to th(. use of modern ships
‘
. ,, .have
____ .to be adopted, else Granges . plan to
the necesbinder twine, lime and rock, fertili eventually
. , provide
. .
Mrs. T. H. Fernnld entertained at practices of the world," says Mr. I an(1 changed conditions; and which
ci ci’ an 11,
on f /looiirnino’
aa f>
zers, salt and grass seed, and by the entire tariff structure will fall. sary equipment, designing same as a her home Thursday of last week, the
accumulating carload orders it is Three successive sessions of the Na memorial for which the Granges of following ladies from Woolwich: Mrs. White in his report, which was made I wott1(, r„ntrit)„,P in. their letter and
possible to secure the lowest cash tional Grange, after thorough discus the state will receive permanent Rose Baker, Mrs. Judson Hathorne, public by the State Department," and : ,p|rlt tp thp highest standards of
in many and important particulars It safe,y for ,hosp R,)lng ,lotfn t0 the
prices, even for farmers whose vol sion, have endorsed the Debenture credit.
Mrs. Ernest Hathorne, Mrs. Ralph has raised the standards of our own I gpa ]n ships
In Massachusetts, as in other
ume of purchases is not great.
idea, such votes expressing the con
Rice
and
Mrs.
Samuel
Hathorne.
country.”
I ••The delegation encountered wide
The business is run on a strictly census of opinion of farm leaders in states, nearly every local Grange ap
Rev. George Davis who with his
The treaty sets forth more stringent diver„lty of intPrest and opinion as to
cash basis, all discounts are saved the Grange from more than 30 cities. points a home economics committee, wife Is spending his vacation with
and the farmers are promptly at their
It is to be borne in mind that the and these groups in turn are organ Mr. and Mrs. Allie Wallace was called requirements for the construction of mapy of thp RubJpcts Considered, hut
local railroad station to unload the National Grange advocated the Inclu ized under a state department of to Jay last Thursday to officiate at ships, especially for'water-tight sub-1 ,hp doer> KPnsP ot rPSponsibility felt
cars of supplies as soon as the latter sion of debenture in the farm relief home economics and all the various a funeral. He was accompanied by divisions and decks, fire-resisting J by a„ ,pd to flna] agrPPments upon all
arrive.
The saving to Wisconsin bill only as an emergency provision, states work in unison, with a similar Rev. T. H. Fernald who assisted in bulkheads and pumping apparatus. ma(t<,rs Inciudp(j within the scope of
Among the numerous requirements j [hp conVPntion."
farmers that has resulted from this subject to use by the Federal Farm department conducted by the Na the service.
Grange enterprise in recent years has Board and only when and as that tional Grange, whose chairman is
Those from this section to attend regarding life-saving appliances is a ,_________ ___________________________
amounted to tens of thousands of dol body should decide it would be . of Mrs. Lydia Roxburgh, wife of the the reunion of the Mank family at provision for sufficient life boats to
WII'EX IN BOSTON—Remember that you
lars and more business will be done assistance to the farmers; that the master of the Michigan state Grange. North Waldoboro Wednesday of last accommodate all persons on the ship. can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette with
the
home news, at the Old South News Agency,
This
is
one
of
the
modern
Grange
The
treaty
requires
with
certain
by the Wisconsiin agency this year Grange proposed ample safeguards
week were Rev> and Mrs. T. H.
exceptions that all passenger ships Washington St., next Old SouthsChurch.
than ever before.
against the occurrence of any of the efforts to promote better homemaking Fernald and Mrs. Herbert Benner
difficulties which the opponents of the by acquainting the farm women with
Rev. T II Fernald is in Woolwich and all cargo ships of over 1600 tons
debenture delighted to enumerate; up-to-date methods of housekeeping. this week called there by the serious gross must be fitted with radio. It and that, principally, the National
illness of a former parishioner He is estimated that the enforcement of
The oldest Pomona Grange in will also visit friends in that section this provision will result in radio in- ■
Grange plan provided against any
stallations on at least 1.000 existing
possibility of debentures operating to Rhode Island has just celebrated its and Bath.
ships not now equipped with radio and
increase the surplus of any given 40th anniversary, comprising the sub
ordinate Granges in a district sur
ME3LLO-OLO. the new wonderful farm product.
The highest velocity which man improvements in the radio equip- ;
In advocating the inclusion of de rounding the city of Providence. can attain without mechanical loco ment of many others.
French Process Face Powder, is.pre
Parts of the treaty relate to the dis- i
ferred by nurses because of Its purity, bentures in the farm relief bill, the [Rhode Island is one of the most motion is made possible by iee to
and they say It does not make the National Grange never once suggest- ! thoroughly organized Grange states bogganing, and the fastest ice tobog semination of meteorological data, ice
skin dry and drawn. Stays on longer, ed that it would prove a universal: in the Union and its activities are gan run in the world is at St. Moritz. patrol, distress signals, dangerous I
keeps Shine away, and is very bene- panacea'"for all agricultural ills; it , very pronounced. It is not uncom- It is three quarters of a mile long, has goods in cargo, proper manning of
A BABY REMEDY
the complexion.
You will offered the plan as an extension of' mon for a neighbors’ night occasion a drop of 514 feet, and permits an ships, equipment, inspection and is- j
ficial to
to the
complexion
APPROVED BY DOCTORS
love MBLLO-OLG Face Powder. government aid to the farmer along to reveal members present from average speed of 45 miles an hour, suance of safety certificates. It is
nearly
every
Grange
in
the
state.
FOR COLK. CONSTITUTION, DIARRHEA j
agreed that changes should be made I :
Corner Drug Store and all other good exactly the same line of assistance
but a maximum speed of SO miles.
through tariff operation as has been Community activities are also very
Stores.
. . „------ -- -------------

THE BUSY GRANGERS

Most Nurses Use
New Face Powder

ChilcfrenCry

ICASTORlAi

ROCKLAND

CHIROPODIST

WE SPECIALIZE AS

Agents:.

ROCKLAND

Body and Fender Shop

320 MAIN ST.

Telephone 466-M
555 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

TELEPHONE 916

Arrow Collars and Shirts

Stetson Hats

S. RUBENSTEIN
Leopold & Morse Clothes

Armstrong Sweaters

63!/a PARK STREET

TURNING TO THE SEA

ROCKLAND, ME.

for their potency, mineral content,
and vitamin supplies, research will he

Scientists* Foreseeing Depleted Food conducted on the search of dried sea
Resources, Are Cudgeling Their weed. a vast source of organic iodine,
Brains
shrimp bran, and the nutritive prop

erties of fish liver oils.
Science, looking forward to a day
“We expect to get flattering re
of over-population and depleted food sults.’’ Manning said. “Sea, water
resources. Is turning to the sea for contains at least 34 elements useful to
life.”
future exploitation.
Progressive experiments of the bu
reau of fisheries are demonstrating
the value of foods of marine animal
origin, indirectly or immediately for
human consumption.
Whether man eats marine life or
lives on animals that feed on fishery
products, the benefits will be as great,
according to studies of John R.
Manning, associate technologist.
“Take milk, for instance,” he said.
“It has been shown through numerous
biological analyses by various scien
tific investigators that cow’s milk
under ordinary conditions is deficient
in such dietary necessities as vita
mins C, D and E, iron and iodine.
“Biochemists have established thht
it is possible to increase not only the *T'HE increasing use of Bayer
A Aspirin every year is proof
vitamin content, but that of calcium,
iodine and iron by including in the that it has no ill effects. It is the
rations such marine foods that contain accepted antidote for pain. It
the deficient minerals. An analysis of always helps; it never harms. Quick
milk given by cows fed fish meal
relief when you’ve a headache, or
showed that the iodine content alone
cold; or are suffering from neu
increased between 10 and 15 times.”
Crab scrap, a by-product made from ralgia or neuritis. Rheumatic pains
non-edible waste of the crab industry, yield, too, if you’ll only give these
has been found to be an excellent tablets a chance. But you want
poultry food, he said. In preliminary genuine Aspirin, so look for the
feeding tests, scrap included in a Bayer Cross on every tablet. The
month's ration doubled egg produc box always bears the name Bayer
tion.
and the word genuine printed in red,
A vast program of cooperative
feeding tests in collaboration with
various bureaus and agencies of the
department of agriculture, state ex
bayih
periment stations, and universities,
has been outlined to determine the
nutritive value of f<?eds of marine
animal origin.
Asplrirf la the t*ade mark of Bayer Manufacture
Besides tests of various fish meals
of Monuaceticacideflter of SalicylicacUl

To Identify
Genuine Aspirin

(

)
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47 Tears’ Practice Taught
Dr. Caldwell
Many things
about Men
and Women

How to Rjiise Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V.S., St, Louis, Mo.
Dr. LeGear is a graduate of the Ontario
Veterinary College, 1892. Thirty-six
years of veterinary practice on diseases
of live stock and poultry. Eminent au*
thority on poultry and stock raising.
Nationally known poultry breeder*
Noted author and lecturer.

Kill the Vermin or the Vermin Will)mother skunked remarked calmly and
Kill Your Profits—Fowls That| confidently, “Now, children, let us
Ana Free From Vermin Lay Better spray!”
and Resist Disease More Easily.
Of course, the first thing to do was

T\R. CALDWELL loved people.

U

He studied the habits of his
patients and tried to improve
their ways of living. His obser
vations over a long period of of jnen, women or children were
time convinced him many people sluggish. It proved successful in
were ruining their health by a the most obstinate cases. So men
careless choice of laxatives. Then liked it. Old folks liked it because
he determined to write a pre it never gripes. Children liked its
scription which would get'at the pleasant taste. And everybody is
cause of constipation and correct pleased with the gentle way it
it quickly and safely.
accomplishes its purpose.
How successful his efforts were
By 1888, the demand for this
is best shown by the fact that the
laxative was so great that the
prescription he wrote back in doctor permitted it to be bottled
1885 has become the world’s most and sold by drugstores. Today
popular laxative! He prescribed you can obtain Dr. Caldwell’s
a mixture of herbs and other pure
Syrup Pepsin from any drugstore
ingredients now known as Dr.
in the world.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, in
Dr. W. B. Caldwell's
thousands of cases where bad
breath, coated tongue, gas,
headaches, biliousness, and
lack of appetite, or energy
A Doctor's Family Laxative
showed him that the bowels

to make a thorough clean up of the
whole place. Then, a strong solution
of Dip and Disinfectant w^as sprayed
into every crack and crevice. Lime
was dusted liberally over the dirt
floor in order to neutralize its sour
odor and make the place still more
uncomfortable for lice, mites, bed
bugs and other insect pests. Then
■Not long ago I was asked by an the hens were dusted well wfth Lice
amateur poultry raiser, whom I know Powder to kill the parasites on their
slightly, if I would look over his bodies, and the dusting was repeated
flock and see what made them so in seven days time. Now, whenever
droopy, dispirited and unproductive. I meet my friend, Charley, he invar
They were “all outa pep” was the iably greets me with a gesture which
way he put it. It took only a .mo indicates the manipulation of a spray
ment’s examination to disclose the pump and with an air of mock piety
reason for this undesirable state of exclaims, “Doctor, let us sprayj” He
affairs. His hens were just about also has a tale to tell of a reborn flock
being eaten up by chicken lice.
that is taking a new interest in life
I asked to see the hen house and and actually seems to be trying to
what I saw was' what is all too often make up for the time they lost be
seen. An old roughly built shed had fore Charley learned his lesson.
been hastily converted into a hen
While this case was an extreme
house. To say there were ten thou one, the same story is being enacted
sand hiding places for vermin would many times over and not always
be a most conservative estimate. No with a happy ending. With proper
attempt at sanitation or disinfection construction of houses and equip
had ever been made. Ancient table ment, proper sanitary arrangements
scraps in various stages of decompo and an occasional clean-up and dis
sition proved attractive tidbits for infecting campaign, the problem of
myriads of flies. Mouldy straw lay vermin is seldom encountered.
about on tlfe dirt floor, and dropping
Where those three points are not
boards being something this chap had observed, however, vermin take pos
never heard about, the droppings session and profits suffer with the
served to still further befoul the al poultry.
Lice, fleas, ticks, mites,
ready disgusting litter. In short, if bedbugs and many other pests in
I had wanted a particularly horri infinite variety either suck the life
ble example of almost anything one blood right out of their unwilling
should not do in poultry raising, I hosts or cailse almost unbearable ir
could have found it here. I really ritation. In either case, the fowl is
marveled that the poor birds had been seriously weakened, and the various
so lucky as to suffer nothing worse bodily functions, including that of
than their painful burdens of lice.
egg laying, are seriously hampered.
Turning to my acquaintance, I Furthermore, while parasites are sel
said:/“Charley, there are a lot of dom directly responsible for death,
things that ought to be done here, except in cases of extreme neglect,
but I have a little story that will help they do often sap the vitality to such
you to remember one of the most an extent that fowls become easy
important.” Then I told him that prey to disease.
story about the mother skunk and
These pests are preventable. It
several of her little ones who were Is no disgrace to have them show
being pursued by a hunter. The up on your premises, but it is a dis
hunter gained ground quite rapidly, grace to let them remain. Not only
which alarmed the youngsters not a that, aside from humane considera
little. “Just be patient chilren.” ad tions which are too plain to need
monished the mother, “I’ll tell you emphasis, it is mighty poor business
what to do when the time comes.” to take a cut in the profits of any
The hunter continued to gain, and business when the cause of such a
finally the mother called a sudden cut can so easily be removed.
halt. As the hunter, seeing success
(Copyrighted, 1929
at hand, plunged boldly forward, the
by Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S.)
Editor’s Note—This is another story in a
series of 52 stories on poultry raising written
by tlie well known national poultry authority,
Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. 8., of St. Louis. The
entire series ^111 appear in this paper. Our
readers are urged to read them carefully and
clip them out for future reference.
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“YES” ON ALL FIVE

Gov. Gardiner Makes Plain
His Attitude On Referen
dum Matters
Gov. Gardiner will vote “yes” on
the question of adoption of the
adoption of the Smith-GarRon power
export bill at the special referendum
election Sept. 9, he said recently at
the observance of Governor's night
by the Winthrop Chamber of Com
merce. He also expressed himself
in favor of the adoption of all the
other four measures which will come
before the voters of Maine on that
day.
Breaking his silence on the power
export question for the first time
since the adjournment of the Legis
lature, Gov. Gardiner said:
“I have long felt that the subject
of water power be divorced from po
litical considerations and that any
legislative
questions
concerning
water power be given calm and un
prejudiced consideration. I wish to
reiterate this statement in my in
augural address that ‘we want de
velopment, protection of present and
future rights, fair treatment of the
public and public utilities alike.’
“The Legislature considered care
fully the question of the allowance of
restricted sale of surplus power and
passed Chapter 280 of Public Laws
i of 1929 providing for such sale, the
J act being subject to a referendum, I
approved by my signature the action
of the Legislature.

♦ * * *

Much of your child’s alertness depends on proper dietCloverdale Stores offer many timely suggestions for
school day meals at money saving prices.

The standard everywhere!
?4LB.
CAN

Baker's Cocoa

16*

KELLOGG’S or POST’S!
PKGS.

Corn Flakes
Pure fruit and sugar in six tempting flavors !
CLOVERDALE

Preserves
.

LB.
JAR

brand

For wholesome and nutritious sandwiches !

Peanut Butter

LB' I

clobvrearnDale

*9

Large sections of fancy grapefruit!

NO.J
“Section 16 of the law expresses
CANS
its purpose: ‘It is hereby expressly
declared to he the intent and purpose
of this act to provide to those persons,
2 LBS.
CRISPO FIG BARS
firms and corporations who make use
of its provisions a way in which they
>4
LB.
CAN
COCOMALT
can sell their surplus power, over and
Ji’KGS.
QUAKER
FARINA
Irradiated
above that required to supply the
25^
market therefor in Maine as defined
SWEET-NUT MARGARINE
herein, for export from the State of
CROPS DOING WELL
1
CANS 25 if
BABBITS
LYE
Maine, to the end that so long as
they make use of its provisions the
Builds sturdy bodies !
Potatoes and Sweet Corn Are
users of electricity in Maine shall
NO.t?4
have
a
constant
and
adequate
sup

CLOVERDALE
“Nights I sat up in a chair, I had
Better Than Average
CAN
ply of electric energy to the extent
stomach gas so bad. I took Adlerlka
BRAND
of the facilities of such persons, firms
and nothing I cat hurts me new. I
In Maine Aug. 1 conditions indicate
or corporations for furnishing the
sleep line.”—Mrs. Glenn Butler.
The largest-selling laundry soap in the world !
about average production in all
same.’
Even the FIRST spoonful gf Adler- crops except potatoes and sweet corn
CAKES
’ Believing that the provisions of
ika relieves gas on the stomach and which promise ^better than average,
this
act
adequately
protect
the
pub

removes astonishing amounts of bid according to the joint reports released
lic interest and give aiF opportunity
waste matter from the system. by the Maine and United States De
to private interests to carry on de
Makes you enjoy y »ur meals and partments of Agriculture.
Fruit
velopment advantageous to both the
sleep better. No matter what you prospects are considerably above
State and themselves, I intend to
have tried for your stomach and those of last year while potatoes, al
vote ‘yes’ on the fourth question on
bowels, Adlerlka will surprise you. though there was a 5 per cent cut in
the ballot Sept. 9.”
“QUICK SUDS”
CHARMED LAND
C. H. Moor & Co., Druggists.
acreage, promise a slightly larger
With respect to the proposed
crop than that harvested in 1928.
amendment
to
the Constitution
whereby in the event of a vacancy on
Maine potatoes are now expected
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
LCE.
NO.l
the Governor’s Council, the vacancy
to total 40,403,000 bushels compared
STEAMBOAT.CO.
1 KG.
CAN
may
be
filled
by
the
Executive,
with
Boats between Rockland. Vinalhaven, North with 39,380,000 bushels harvested last
Haven. Stonington. Swan's Island
the
advice
and
consent
of
the
Coun

year and 36,994,000 bushels the five
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
cil, Governor Gardiner said: “The act
year average production. Southern
Subject To Change Without Notice
proposing this amendment was intro
Maine is rather dry which is condu
DAILY SUNDAYS EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
duced at my suggestion. I believe it
cive to high per.acre yields hut north
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven dally except
is a desirable provision and hope that
Maine, especially Aroostook
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Arriv ern
GREAT TALKERS
FARM BUREAU TOUR the vote on this question may be
The butter with a well-deserved reputation!
ing at Rockland at 8.20 A. M. and 2.20 I’. M. County, continues rather wet and
‘yes.’ ”
Returning leaies Rockland at 0.30 A. M. and heavy vine growth is evident. For
A quarter-century of satisfaction stands be
3.30 P. M. direct for Vinalhaven, arriving New England the expected production Uncle Seim’s Folks Own 60 Interesting Things Seeri By
As to the proposed constitutional
at 10.50 A. M. and 4.50 P. M.
hind it. Made to highest quality standard
amendment
authorizing
the
issuance
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE as of Aug. 1 total* 49.348,000 bushels
Percent of the World’s
1 7 Carloads of Knox-Lin of bonds not exceeding $1,200,000 for
in spotless creameries. Cloverdale butter is
Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except j compared with 48,092,000 bushels barbuilding a highway bridge across the
Sunday! «t 8.30 A. M . Stonlneton 7.25. North vented a year ago and 47,253,000
Telephones
better - - and costs no more.
coln Farmers
Haven 8.20: due at Rockland about 9.3(1 A. M. I
Penobscot
River
in
the
vicinity
of
Returning leaves Rockland at 2.30 I’. M. I bushels the 1923-1927 average. Per
Bucksport
and
Prospect,
the
Gover

North Haven 3.30, Stonington at 4.30: due to acre yields for the six states as a
Seventeen cars with Knox-Lincoln nor declared that, ‘‘the successful
Out of a total of 80,380,364 tele
arrive at Swan's Island about 5.30 1*. M.
whole are expected to average slight
phones in the entire world Jan. 1,1928, farmers made an inspection tour last construction and operation of the
B. H STINSON
ly
in
excess
of
those
(lug
in
1928.
74-tf.
General Agent
the United States possessed 18,522,767, week into Cumberland County. Each bridge at Bath is an encouragement
Dry weather in the three southern
or approximately 60 per cent. On the year the Farm Bureau and Extension, to this undertaking. I think that the
states has been quite favorable to the
FOR TEXTILE MILLS
Legislature very wisely rejected the
NOT LECAL MARRIAGES
same date Europe had 8,623,407 tele
JUNK OLD SHIPS
crop.
phones, .which Is less than one-half service arrange a trip of this kind granting of a franchise to a private
9 » » »
to
get
new
ideas
and
improve
on
Walter S. Wyman, president of the
company to build a toll bridge at
If Performed By Justices Or Notaries
the number in the United States and
The total apple crop in Maine is
New England Public Service Com
Bucksport. If, in any location, it is Many Which Visited This
about 28 per cent of the world’s total. present conditions at home.
Since July 13, Lewiston Paper Says
now forecast at 2,408,000 bshels, or
The first stop this year was at the advisable to build a toll bridge, the
pany, plans to make Maine textile
The remaining 12 per cent of tele
almost double that of last year but
well known orchard farm of Mr. But State should do it, rather than grant
Port Soon To Go Under
phones were distributed widely
Justices of the peace and notaries mills among tlie best in tlie country
I slightly below the average. Commerler at Montsweag. The crop is light the privilege to private interests.
as
shown by the announcement that
throughout the rest of the world. here this year but Is free of scab and
public, authptized from time Imme new machinery to the value of $150,Hammer
• • • •
j cial apple prospects indicate 496,000
During 1927 the total number of other injury. The Mclntoshes are
morial
to
solemnize
marriage
in
tin*
j barrels this year compared with 287,000 has been ordered for immediate
“The development of facilities for
telephones increased by 1,583,743. coloring up well and are of very good
Nine obsolete Navy cruisers, all of State of Maine, since July 13, when installation in the Androscoggin and
000 barrels last year and 538,000 barconvenient and rapid travel through
Of
this
increase,
about
one-half
re

size, due to the thinning that was
Embody sacred memories. They
which are about a quarter of a cen the amended law went into effect, Hill Mills at Lewiston.
I rels the five year average. Injury
sulted from the net number of tele made this year. Mr. Wooley the out the State is a matter of great
have lost that right. They may not
from scab and insects has been very
These two mills were bought by the
are the evidence of loving
phones added during the year in the manager went over tlie orchard with importance to the whole State tury old, are about to lx? placed on perform the marriage rite nor are
light
this
season
but
owing
to
the
corporations within the past 12
Chough
an
Improvement
may
be
lo

the
auction
block.
thoughtfulness.
United States alone.
marriages performed by them since months, when both were in danger of
the party and explained the work
j dry weather there was a rather heavy
These figures have been taken from that they are doing. The mammoth cated in a particular community.
Secretary Adams has approved the that date to be considered legal.
tlie auction block and an ultimate loss
' drop during June and July. Although
What improves conditions in a part
Skilled in the craft of memorial
recently published compilation of grader was of interest to many presThe right to solemnize marriage to the city of Lewiston. In one of
Baldwin prospects are the lowest for
pf the State is of service to the whole recommendations of the naval board
making, we are ready to serve
telephone statistics of the world. The j ent
the two instances, Mr. Wyman’s
of the State. This proposition may of inspection and survey that six of now rests in the hands of tlie clergy.
the past three years, McIntosh.
This condition resulted from the quick action saved employment for
your every need.
Greenings, Ben Davis and Wealthy are time element involved in securing i Continuing, the party went to Yar- mean much to the development of th the cruisers which have been out of
authoritative data from the more I mouth, the next stop being at Red State and seems entirely feasible. I commission some time be offered for failure to copy the whole of Section nearly 900 workers.
the highest during that^ period. For
distant countries has made it impossi- J Top Poultry Farm, Mr. Anderson believe that a vote of ‘yes’ on this sale for junk or any other purpose.
12, Chapter 164, Revised Statutes of
As another step toward aiding
] New England commercial apples are
ble to-get strictly comparable figures j proprietor. A half hour was spent question stands for progressive ac
Wm. E. Doman & Son,
Earlier in the year, the Navy De Maine, into the amended section Maine industries, it was announced
expected to total 1.560,000f barrels
for a later date than Jan. 1, 1928.
' on Mr. Anderson's lawn for lunch, tion.
partment authorized the sale of the when the last Legislature changed Sunday that the $150,000 for new
compared with 1,479,0-00 barrels last
It is possible, however, to give all afer which an inspection of the place
‘♦The third question on the ballot old cruisers Salem, Albany and New the law to extend the right to certain equipment has been placed with tho
Inc.
year and 1,921,000 barrels the 1923New England figures up to Aug. f of < was made. 1000 pullets were soon provides for a bond issue of $15,000,- Orleans. They were ships which at women to marry persons. It is Saco-Lowell Company to lie manu
1927 average. Prospects for other
this year, when there were in this on range in the new open air shel 000—$10,000,000 for roads and $5,000,- one time during the early part of the understood that the situation can factured in its plant at Biddeford.
fruits are very good.
section approximately 1,631,420 tele ters which are being recommended 000 for bridges. If the vote is ‘yes’ 20th century were the pride of the net be remedied until special session The order, it is stated, will mean a
Maine feed crops are in a very
phones, divided by states as follows: by the extension service. In the nn this amendment, the enabling act, American fleet.
of the Legislature which will come large sum in wages for Maine work
good Condition which indicates bet
Maine, 140,191; New Hampshire, large incubator cellar.the eggs from Chapter 130 of the Private and Spe
Of the nine to he sold, the York, at some time in January, according to ers as well as in the necessary equip
ter than average yields. The condi
the
flock
are
candled,
graded
and
ment obtainable in this State.
86,144; Vermont, 64.635; Mansachucial Laws of 1929, becomes effective. the Philadelphia Navy Yard, is the present plans.
tion of corn is 83 per cent or two
The New England Public Service
chusttts, 902.442; Rhode Island, 122,- packed, according to the Maine This act provides that not more than youngest. It was commissioned in
I
tis
understood
that
the
Governor
points above that of a year ago
standard. Special boxes and seals $3,000,000 of the bonds shall be is 1908 as the Chester, while Theodore and Council have been advised of Company, under the leadership of
'
Gilchrest
789; Connecticut, 315.219.
,
and average. Oat prospects indicate
Slxty-nlne per cent of the tele are used. The large greenhouse sued before the next regular legisla Roosevelt was President. The others this situation by the Attorney Gen President Wyman, owns, in addition
Monumental Works a production of 4,712.000 bushels, phones
In the world’are under private where early vegetables and flowers tive session and thereafter the Leg to be sold are the Birmingham and eral’s department which is, agreed to these two mills, the Bates Com
Main Street
some 500,000 bushels more than was
ownership. The United States, where are started, was of interest, as well islature may authorize the amounts St. Louis, also at the Philadelphia that the situation can he remedied pany at Lewiston and the Edwards
h.it vested in 1928 but 300,000 bushels
Thomaston, Maine
all telephone service Is operated by as the extensive overhead watering to he issued. It is provided that in I Navy Yard; the Chattanooga and the only Dy an act of**the Legislature, Manufacturing Company at Augusta,
below the average crop. The first
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
private companies, is the leading system by which Mr. Anderson is the expenditure of these funds it shall ' Bes Moines, at the Portsmouth N. H., which would, to take effect inside of textile manufacturers.
cutting of hay which is about com
Telephone Connection
country of the world not only In the able to water several acres of crops be the duty of the State Highway Navy Yard, and the Charleston at the the usual 90 days, have to carry an
plete in Maine yielded very heavily. absolute number of telephones, hut in whenever needed.
Commission to lay out a comprehen Puget Sound, Wash., Navy Yard.
Chapter 82 of the Public I/iws passed
emergency preamble.
H. P. Sweetser's orchard farm at
Production is indicated at 1,448.000
The Navy also has out of commis
relative telephone development as Cumberland Centre was next on the sive program covering at least three
All mention of justices of the peace by the 84th Legislature of 1929.—
tons compared with 1,583.000 tons
sion
the
old
cruisers
Charlotte.
Fred

years
with
a
view
to
an
equalization
well, with 15,8 telephones for each 100
and notaries public was left out of Lewiston Journal.
the total 1928 crop. The condition of people. The only country which was list. Although a light crop the,fruit and just apportionment of funds Ac erick, Huntington, Huron, Missoula
is good color and free of scab. A cording to the needs of all the coun and Pueblo, as well as the Olympia,
wheat, barley and buckwheat is about
close to the United States In p^nt
in line with that reported last year of telephone density was Canada with demonstration was being conducted ties.1
which is considered a relic, because
here on thinning the fruit on some
• * » »
and the ten year average, while that
she was Admiral Dewey’s flagship in
13.2 telephones per 100 of its inhabi Wealthy trees. The comparison of
of pastures at 76 per cent is 19 points
“I have previously spoken on this the Spanish-American War, an I is
tants.
the thinned and unthlnned trees was ,ubjwt and illdicated the nPCPSsltv expected to .be preserved because of
below a year ago^and ten points be
Since 1840 thl« Arm has
Germany ranks second to the apparent to all, the fruit being large,
low average.
of this bond issue. We need the,
historical interest. The* Clevefaithfully served the families
United States in absolute number of better color and less disease.
* * • •
The SALADA blend is pleasing mil
funds for continuance of our high- j Lind. now at Mobile, Ala., is also <>bof Knox County
telephones, hut nevertheless has only
The last stop was at the farm of way construction program and there solete and is to be de-commissionfed
For the United States the corn 4.4 telephones per 100 population. In
LADY ATTENDANT
lions daily. It’s the flavor that counts.
Walter Nelson in Cumberland Cen is a very vital need for the portion shortly.
crop is forecasted at 2,740.514.000 Great Britain and France the num tre. This is one of the largest farms
Tel. Dny 460;Night 781-1
of the funds to be devoted to bridge’ Because of the lack of modern
bushels
or
3.5
per
cent
below
the
ber of,telephones in relation to popu in the county, 2500 hens being kept
AMBULANCE SERVICE
1928 production. The report for all lation is even smaller than in Ger each year. The lftrge barn has been I building. Unless this amendment is cruisers, the Navy lias been using t|e
accepted our highway construction obsolescent Denver. Galveston. Rochclasses of wheat indicates a prob many.
built over into a hen house and has ■ work will be greatly hindered and <‘«ter, Pittsburgh apd sSeattlc. all of
I able production of 773.SS5.000 bushels
A
large
!
America Is outstanding in the ex proved very , satisfactory.
.
. we will he so crippled for bridge which are more than 20 years old.
which is a reduction of 60,000,000 tent to which telephone facilities range Is used for
ROCKLANO, ME.
the young stock as monev that t)lpl.e wj]| hp Pond|,i„ns The Pittsburgh Is tin- flagship of the
bushels from the July forecast and have been provided for the small well as the open air shelters. A
of real danger on cur highways. I Asiatic fleet and the Rochester is the
is 14.2 per cfnt below the crop har towns and rural districts.
The mammoth incubator with oil and believe
a vote of ‘yes' on this flagship of the special service squad
vested last year. Oat prospects de United Slates has 12.2 telephones per electric heat is used To supply chicks question that
is nost desirable.
ron in Central American waters. Bedined 44,000,000 bushels during July 100 inhabitants in communities of in the spring.’ Twenty acres of oats
“The fifth question on the ballot sides being the only vessels of this
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
as present indications point to a crop less than 50.000 population, which is are raised on the fari^ each year for
proposes to tlie voters an act in- tvpe available for their particular
Chiropractor
of 1,202,895,000 bushels. As with the greater than the total telephone the hens during the winter.
creasing the tax on gasoline by one service, the Navy clings to them be111 Limerock Street
other major grain crops barley wa‘s density of any other country with the
Everyone reported a fine time with cent. I have previously spoken ar cause they have accommodation:
, (Corner Lincoln I
adversely affected by deficient mois single exception of CanaiLi. In fact, many new ideas and are looking for- ' length on thi
subject and reviewed sufficient to care for admirals an I
Lady in att*noanoe
ture and production is now forecasted the people in smaller communities of ward to another trip next year.
the financial side of the road pro- fheir staffs in command of their re
Phone ltd!
“Fresh, from the Qardens”
573
at only 304.381,000 bushels. Although this country are more fully provided
gram. It is apparent that this rev- «P<‘ctive units.
Painleaa System
FOR PULLORUM DISEASES
there was some decline in hay pros with telephones than are the inhabi
enue is essential if we are to con- I Before the year is out. naval auof Adjusting
pects the crop of 97.421,000 tons still tants of most of the large cities of
tinue the improvement of our roads. ’ Giorities expect the recommendation
Stale
promises to be larger than any in pre Europe.
,
- x, ,
,
• .
B the vote is yes on this question I
the hoard of inspection and surested for j believe we can carry on an adequate v°y that all the obsolete cruisers, exvious years except 1927. Expected
INot only has the United States more number of flocks to be tested
buckwheat production of 13,487.000 telephones than all the rest of the Pullorum dDease (white diarrhea).'amo„nt of h|(lhwav W()rk ;in(, li(,Hf,vp PP|„ ,„p nlympla. !„■ s„l,l. will l.P
DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
bushels is slightly bejow the average world, hut Americans use the tele Applications have been sent,in by ,hat WP wi„ 1)avp a p,.nKram ,hat
carried out, in view of the ennuisXSuceewor to Dr. T L McR«*atb
of recent years.
phone to a greater extent than do 14 poultrymen. having 7225 hens to sufficiently balanced as regard, th? ’’Inning of the eight new cruisers lieisr
be
tested.
West
Aina*
leads
with
four
Osteopathic Physician
Prospects for potatoes declined peoples of other countries. There
division of funds into the various ginning in the fall.
By Appointment—Tel. 13*
still further during July and the were 224.7 telephone conversations flocks: Mrs. Charles Hendrickson,, classifications of construction and,
--------------------Telephoning at Sei.
36 Limerock St.
Roeklan* present condition of the crop indi per rtipita. in this country, In 1927, Henry Tirronen, Otto Miete and L. maintenance. If the vote is ‘yes’ we i
On Your Own Signature
cates a yield of about 110.6 bushels while Canada with 221.5 was the only E. Carney, all of these being barred will be enabled to draw substan- I It is now possible to get a telephone
Omduats of American School of
rocks;
West
Appleton,
R.
W.
Bart

per acre and a total crop of 372,812,- other country with over 290 tele
Ofltwmthv
tially all of our share of Federal road eonne/ tion between a ship at sea and
POO bushels
This compares with phone conversations per capita. The lett: Camden, ' Earnest Johnson; money and $300,000 more Federal the shore.
The British steamship
North
Edgecomb,
Mrs.
Walter
Ste

464.483,000 bushels harvested in 1928 Scandinavian countries ranked high
DR. F. B. ADAMS
money would h«‘ received than if the Berengaria. for instance, has reguvens
and
Arthur
Paquette;
Friend

and 382,765,000 bushels the 1923-1927 est in the use of the telephone among
vote is ‘no.’ If the vote is ‘no’ it is lar telephone booths and service
400 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
No Endorsers—No Red Tape
average. In the late states the situ European nations but Denmark, ship, S. T. Jameson; Jefferson, O. B. estimated that we can construct or which enables passengers to call up
Office Hours: 1 to 4 and 7 to 8 P. M
Emery;
Union.
Hawes
Bros.;
Thom

reconstruct 35 miles less of State ' the folks at home or business on hand
ation may be materially changed by which reported the greatest use, had
aston, Ff H. Wylie & Son and M.
Telephone 160
Interest at 3% per month (which includes all charges and
highway for the year 1930 than if while the ship plies between this
favorable weather between now and only 136.8 conversations per capita.
M. Kinney; South Thomaston, Harry
Attention given to Medical and
thevote is ‘yes.’ ”
, country and Europe.
Development
fees of every kind) on the unpaid amount of loan
harvest but the crop seems likely to Among the leading European Powers,
Waterman. Last year there were 22
electrical Treatment
....
" ~ .. ...
; . .
.
'»f the wireless telephone makes this
be smaller than last year. Yields will Germany reported but 35.5 telephone flocks tested, and with the start al
Why
We
Bought
Virgm
Islands.
,
p
OSKi
i,ie.
—
The
Pathfinder.
83-120
be particularly low in the drouth conversations per capita as compared ready made this year there will he
Tlie United States acquired the,
stricken area, from Minnesota west with 28.6 and 17.2 for Great Britain many more by Oct. 1, which is the
Virgin Islands from Denmark in or-i
How Tall Was Napoleon?
DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS to Idaho. Fruit prospects are 24 per and France, respectively. Thus, closing date.
der to prevent some other strong na-IWhen in his prime, Napoleon Dona
10 Limerock Street
Rockland, Me.
cent below those of last year.
Americans make six times more use
tion from obtaining them and estab- | parte was about five feet three inches
Osteopathic Physician
It is the universal experience of lishing a naval war base there. These in height. In his latter years he was!
of their telephone system than do the
Telephone
675-W
898 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND
IVIIF.X IN NEW YORK—Remember that you I Germans. almost eight times more mankind that a man who gels an an West Indian islands—St. Croix, St. somewhat stooped, and was scarcely!
52-tf
™ SeTews.°i.T^t.Xr!.er^«,7ie:cyh.
nuity lives leng.—Ramsay MacDon- Thomas and St. John—were pur- five feet tall. His soldiers knew him
• Telephone 129S; Realdenos M3-W
‘ald.
chased from Denmark in 1917.
as the “little corporal.”
JU8 West Kith street.
more than the French.
M-W
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T
CAMDEN

Searsmont were guests Friday at
Orrin Jackson’s.
A happy family reunion was held
j at the home of Mrs. S- Josephine
Wall Thursday. Mrs. Wall’s four I
daughters. Mrs. Augusta Maguire,
Mrs. Ethel Spear, Mrs. Diana Pitts,
and Mrs. Edna Ingraham were all
home for the first time in a number
of years. Mrs. Myrtle Paul Spear was
a ■special guest. Pinner was much |
enjoyed followed by a social time.
Dr. \V. E. Berry, nerve specialist, I
of Springfield. Mass., with Mrs.
Berry have been recent visitors of
his cousin. W. F. Reed, keeper of |
Indian Island Light Station.

THE GOAL OF YEARS

HAS

BEEN ATTAINED

In Everybody’s Column r

For Sale

FOR KALE FulelrCobb-I>avls hive placed
Mrs Maude Brown and daughter
Advertisements In this column not to exceed
Mrs. XI. C. Hamilton, Mrs. Frank Thelma have returned to their home
three lines Inserted once tor 25 cents, 3 times on sale at 50 cents a large lot of Fabric Gloves,
>
ilt
men's samples ami discontinued models,
for 5(1 cents. A Iditional lines 5 cents each
H. Da vis.and daughter Albertine who in Boston after a visit with Mrs.
to $1.50. All sizes and
for one time, 10 cents lor three times. Six retailing for
have spent the summer at their old Brown's sisters, Mrs. Arthur Wads
shades.
In our GLOVE DEPARTMENT, street
words m il e a line.
floor.
105-107
home on west Main street left Satur worth and Mrs. George Gray.
day for Campello, Mass., where Mrs.
Lester Gross has returned to his
FOR SALE Used furniture for sale, also
Lost
and
Found
Hamilton will visit Mrs Davis for a home on Mechanic street after a stay
used balloon and cord tires, also an old
LOST Sunday afternoon at Achorn ceme fashioned kettle. HARRY BENOVITCH. 12
lew weeks before returning to St. at the Community Hospital.
tery.
a
red
silk
child's
hat.
Finder
please
|
Rankin St.
- 106*7 044
Petersburg, Florida.
Mrs. Herbert Young and two chil
return to THUS OFFICE.
K'Plo ,
•Schools will reopen iSept. 9.
FOR
SALE
—
75
acre
farm.
115
foot hen
dren of Winterport are visiting her
JAKST Between Stahl's Hill. Warren, ami house. large house, barn, pasture, near to
Mrs. Alfred Babb of Bangor and father, Walter Conant.
my office. Thomaston, leather hag containing j everything. Owner 111. Must be sold now at
Miss May Boardman o»f Boston who
3 tilled leather medicine < ■•user. Notify A. 1‘. great sacrifice. Free transportation to farm
Mr -and Mrs. John Clancy are re
1IEALD, M D . Thomaston.
103-tf | any day this week. Many more. Call J. H.
have been guests of Mss Agnes Han ceiving congratulations on the ar
ley and Mrs Benjamin Frye, left Sun rival of a son, born this week at the
LOST Tuesday', pair new brow'll shoes, MOODY, 154 North Main St. Tel. 1014-<M
106*11
Huh Shoe Store wrapper, between Rockland
day for Bangor.
Community Hospital.
and Friendship via ThRmaston. Finder please
Frank H. Jordan and Miss Mar
FOR
SALE
Kitchen
range
for
coal
or
Mr and Mrs. Norman Fuller and
notify ADELBKRT CUSHMAN, Friendship.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE NEW
garet Jordan who were at Old Orch daughter Edna and Mr. and Mrs.
104*106 wood with hot water'tank, mantel and shelves.
G<«'d
condition.
Price
reasonable.
MIW.
1930 » HUPMOBILE t SIX
ard with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Harriman Horace Josselyn have returned from
VINALHAVEN
NOTICE If the rascal who stole the three ANNIE SIMMONS. Tel. • 09-R.
106-lOK
have returned home.
tires and generator from my Ford will advise
a motor trip to New York.
FOR SALE Three cars left hi storage at
70
m.p.h,,
70
h.p.
deceleration
from
5*
to
25
me
of
the
date
of
Ids
next
visit
1
will
have
Mr. and Mrs Sturtevant who have
Mrs. Ralph Berry and son Robert I
Mrs. Walter Conant is convalescing
the rest of the Ford ready for him to steal BI.ike Garage llupinohlle 8, E16O21, Chevro
m.p.h. in 7 seconds; 5 to 50tm.p.h. in 20 sec
been spending the vacation in Ells from an operation at the Knox Hos of Camden have been guesta the past |
conveniently. HAROLD L. KARL, 11 Granite let 327772. Bulck 546478. Inquire C. M.
BLAKE WALL PAPER STORK
105-tf
onds
.
.
.
counterweigh
ted
crankshaft
and
worth arrived home Sunday.
Si.
week of Mr. and Mrs Charles E.
pital. Rockland.
E )R SALE—Delicious sweet elder. Made
The Thomaston correspondent’s
NOT1CB Notice is hereby gh in of the Ipsa
Jack Lauterjung and Wilbur Kav- Young.
In every derail of its construction, in every feature of its rubber-cushioned engine mountings,minimum
Items for The Courier-Gazette will be eny left on the beat Saturday night
vibration at any speed. Improved 4-wheel
of deposit hook numbered 34132, and<1 The and sold every day at the Siraonjon Farm,
Mrs. James Wareham returned |
efficiency, this new 1930 Hupmobile is a Hupmobile. But steeldraulic brakes . . . Foot operated dimmer
owner of said hook asks for dedicate ln|’'eat Rockport, .1 H. SIMONTON, R. F I».
mailed at the postoffice not later than for their home in Mineola, N. Y.,
105-tf
Wednesday from Augusta.
accordance with the provision of the State Rockland.
3 o’clock Mondays. Wednesdays and after spending two weeks at the Lauwhat an advanced Hupmobile! What a transformed Hup- ... Rear seat 50% inches, front seat 49 inches
Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK. By
FOP SALE Sweet yellow com.
JOHN
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Patterson left |
Fridays. Will those who have items terjung cottage at Lake Megunticeok.
E. D. Spear.•.Treas.
Treas. Rockland, Me.. Aug. 20-, KEIN..NEN. It. No. 1. Box 102, Warren. Me.
mobile! Powered by the identical motor which made the . .. 6-inch chromium hub caps . J. New front
Monday for Massena, X. Y.
1OO*T-1O6
105*110
1929.
for him to send please hand them in
Miss Ruth Knight who has been a
1928-29 Century Six the greatest success in Hupmobile his-, fender parking lights of same design as headIsaac Calderwood left Monday for |
by 12.30 p. m.
FOR SALE—Stoves and a few other house
patient at the Community Hospital
-- — lights. Custom equipment—o wire or disc
hold articles. Call at 56 PACIFIC ST. lba*107
tory. Stepped up from 57 to 70 horsepower. Made still
Henry iStarr, Mrs Starr, and Harry with pneumonia, has returned home. Canada.
Wanted
wheels, two spare side-mounted in fender wells,
FOR
SALE -Farms, large and small, in good
Starr spent the weekend and holi
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wenning of I
smoother by counterweighting its famous crankshaft. Made available at slight extra cost,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Eells and daugh
8>is»-d
WANTED At once experience! waitress. locations. Some nice bargains. Investigate.
day with Maynard Spear and family. ter Dorothy Louise returned by mo Allston, Mass., are guests of their |
WAN ESET INN. Tenant > Ha; I u. Tel. 27.
M R .MILLER, East Union, Me.
105*110
still smarter by Hupmobile’s innovations in tailored steel.
Mr. Starr left Thomaston for Boston tor Saturday to their home in Beaeh- daughter, Mrs. Everett T,ibby.
106-1AS
FOR NAL'i’r Late 1926 Ford coupe, small
Made more comfortable by more seat and leg room and by
to enter commercial life 47 years ago. mont, Mass., after spending a few
WANTED Typewriting to do at home, bill mileage, nice condition. DR. C. F. FRENCH.
Mrs. Cred Morong who has been the I
The Dwight street sewer is finished weeks at Lake Megunticook.
105-107
many engineering advancements adding speed, safety and
ing .addressing envelopes, etc large or small
guest of her mother, Mrs. Margaret |
Jots desired. Prohipt. accurate work done at
to the manhole at the upper end. A
FOR SALE- Rooming house, centrally lo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyer are re Libby, returned Sunday to Rockport.
ease of driving . . . Honored for more than two decades as
very
modest
prices.
Write
“
TYPIST.''
1
‘
.
O.
cut three feet deep has been made ceiving congratulations on the arrival
cated. For terms, see GREGORY & SWETT.
Box 441. City.
106*108 416-418 Main St.
Frances Macintosh left Morrtlay for |
*The Car of the American Family” ... Hupmobile becomes
105-107
through the bluff. A heavy eoat of of a daughter, born this week at the
WANTED Hons, keeper f. r widower with
Worcester
where
she
enters
the
City
$1060
5-PASSENGF.R
4-DOOR
SEDAN
.
FOR SALE House lots, all parts of the city.
gravel will be given the street.
doubly so today! For with 25% more power and 25% less
Community Hospital.
two
children.
Write
particulars.
Address
8
$1075
Hospital for training.
For prices, see GUBGORY A SWKTT, 416-4IK
CONVERTIBLE CABRIOLET . .
Mrs. Carrie Eldridge with Mr. and
BLAKE ST.. Camden. Me
106*108 Main St
Town Manager Herbert Thonlus
price, at least double the number of families will now find COMMERCIAL COUPE ....
•
105-107
$995
Mr. and Mrs. Xed Littlefield re- |
Mrs. Charles Hadley of Jackman are and family are spending a few days
WANTED- By neat American woman with
FOR SALE Double and single houses, cen
Hupmobile economically and pleasurably irresistible.
PRICES F. O. B. FACTORY
Visiting Mrs. Nellie Bean.
boy 6 years, position as housekeeper, in small tral located. See OBBGDKY A SWETT.
at Andover. They made the trip by turned Sunday to Wollaston, Mass.
family, good cook, country village preferred, office 116-418 Main St.
Miss Ethel Crie left Monday on motor.
Chas. Libby Jr., returned Thursday I
105-107
near school. Address P. B., Hope.*Me., Box
to
Worcester
where
he
is
a
student
|
her return to Kirksville, Mo., where
FOR SALE—Four burner New Perfection
Miss Maude M. Thorndike spent
23.
f
106*It
oil stove with shelf and oven. In good con
she will complete her course at the the weekend in Belfast, the guest of nurse.
WANTED Several more medium priced dition. also drop leaf kitchen table with
American School of Osteopathy.
houses, also small farms nearby. List at three extra loaves, all in good condition, price
Miss Lillian Ryan.
Mrs. L. R. Smith was home from I
once. Have customers waiting. J. MOODY, reasonable. Call WARREN 4-15.
Miss Harriet Wentworth after
Mrs. A. A. Paul has returned from North Haven Thursday, returning |
105-107
154 North Main Si. Tel. 1014-M
106* DM
teaching for seven years in the Ban a visit with friends in Hingham, Friday.
FOR SALE -Two grade naw mlloh oowa,
WANTED Agents to sell hosiery. Our also registered Jersey. B. H. NICHOLS, R.
gor High School, has found it neces Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Webster and I
I wholesale plan gives lower selling prices and No 2 Union. Me.
.
105*107
sary to take a rest and will seek a
Miss Gladys Coose whose handbag daughter Ruth left Thursday fur
larger profits. Semi fur proposition. LErelease from her duties for a few was recently stolen from the store of Florida. Enroute they w ill visit rel- [
FOR SALE Twelve room house and forty
i BARON HOSIERY CO., Everett, M ^s.
105*110 acres of land situated in Warren on State
\
months. Miss Wentworth’s friends Fred Elwell where she is employed atlves in Boston.
road between Warren and Thomaston. Also
wish her a speedy return to health. as clerk, had it returned to her -on
wanted
Woman for general housework farm wagons and farming Implements for
Mrs.
Josephine Webster went |
| in family of three. Write BOX 366, Thomas sale. For further information write to MRS.
J. O. Creighton & Co. win shut Saturday b* a woman from Gray Thursday to Medford. Mass
ton .
W. E. BORNEMAN. Warren.
105-tf
down work in their lime quarries to who picked it up by the roadside
Bey. W. J. Hutchinson who has I
WANTED -Competent
housekeeper
who
day. It is understood their employes north of Camden on her way to Bel been at his summer home at the |
FOR SALE -Boston bull, finely marked,
would like to go home nights. TEL. 578-W.
lit weeks old, hat ears, screw
will seek work on the new “Mont fast. Ten dollars in money, an Ever105-tf thoroughbred,
has returned to Cleveland,
tail. A. K. JACKSON, Union, Me.
DC,*107
pelier.’’
sharp pencil, fountain pen, vanity Ohiq, His daughter Miss Elizabeth I
WAXTEI»
C
AYIJ,
w„„ian for
-llurrouehs .ddlnR marhlnc.
♦ • * •
I house wurk. Box .b.i. 1(ih1,hind. TLL 11< I
case, comb and mirror were missing arrived here Wednesday for a few
Call THE STANLEY HOl’SK.
105-107
105-107
ring St.
Stanley Cookson and son whose and her bankbook and a few small weeks’ vacation. She has been coun- J
WANTED Solicitors, to work in Rockland
articles
were
left
in
the
bag?
The
FOR SALE Ford touring car, very good
selor
at
a
summer
camp
at
Denmark.
home is in Massachusetts, have been
and
nearby
towns.
Salary
and
commission.
ondltlon. NANINA COMSTOCK, 56 Main
Miss Erma Whittmore returned I
visiting Mrs. Cookson at her home on other clerk. Miss Vivian Cassens, Was
Splendid opportunity fir those who can pto- St., Thomaston.
105*107
not so fortunate for she has not as Monday from North Haven. She will
duce. Write Rm. 205. 22 MONUMENT SO .
Main street.
FOR SALE- New combination wood work
Portland, Me.
104-106
Miss Barbara Elliot who has spent yet recovered her bag. The parties enter Farmington Normal School for |
ing
machine,
wiith
band
and
rip
saws,
planes
WANTED Good housekeeper wants position and borer, wood turning lathe. 3 h. p. motor.
the summer at Camp Interlaken, N. who stole the bags were the same the fall term.
|
to
assist
in
general
housework.
ELLA
PAUL.
ones
that
worked
in
Damariscotta,
Bargain If taken at once. Z. F. BROW??,
Ethelyn Carlson has returned front I
H., arrived home Thursday.
40A Main St.. Camden.
101*106 Rockport.
_______________ 105*107
Henry Lanone and family, who Rockland and Belfast, a large woman North Haven where she spent the |
WANTED A middle ajjed woman wants
and
a
girl
about
ten
years
of
age,
FDR SALE- New milch cow. W. I’. BAB
summer.
came from Massachusetts to work on
I placiu* to keep house for widower, If inter- RLTf. Union. Me.. R. I» 2. Box 47
104*106
Ruth Wahlman, Miona .Lottie, I
i ested address M. D.. care Courier-Gazette.
the extension of the iState road from the latter doing the stealing while
FOR SALE Victor Outsole stitcher, price
Il»l*lft6
its present terminus near the State the woman held the attention of the Blanch Wadsworth and Bertha Nel
right. L. C FIELDS, IV McLoud SL Tel.
son camo Saturday from Squirrel
WANTED- Roomers ai.d boarders at 31
Prison to Georges River above the clerks.
51-R
104-106
UNION ST.
l03*10S
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Butting and Island where they passed the sum- j
railroad bridge, are occupying a
FOR SALE -Slab-wood, stove length, delivMr.
and
Mrs.
Howard
Jermyn
of
1
WANTED— Girl to do general housework.
mer vacation.
tenement in Mrs. Wentworth’s house,
red in Rockland $7, In Thomaston $6. K. (’.
No washing. O. U. COOK. Tel. Waldoboro FALES, South Warren.
104*109
Mrs Almond Young and children
corner of Gleason and Fish streets. Hingham, Mass., were recent guests
128-2.
103*108
FOR SALE A 26 ft. p\iwer boat, 18 II. |».
Alfred M. Strout has returned from of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Paul, Moun who have been guests of her par
WANTED Small lambs or thin sheep. State
tain
street.
aimer engine, with all equipment, cheap for
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Nichols,
a visit at the home of Crockett Brown
price. JOHN MORRIS, SR., Long Cove. Tel. i,nick sale. Address GBO. H. BUNKER. Box
left Friday for Rockland.
11-21, Tenant's Harbor.
93-tf 104. Matinlcus.
in Boston.
104-tf
Mrs. James Wareham left Mon
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert, Mrs. : by Miss KaycT.cl Emerson.
Miss o'clock, instead of 7.30. Ecsiie A.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crockett Brown
W.WTEIt Ihiiill r.irses Training School
ROCKPORT
FOR SALE Sawed Slabs, $1.25 per ft.
day for New Brunswick, N. J., where Albert Carver and son. Albert. Jn
Emerson has a (banning manner of, Packard. Dawcun I’. 11. W'yllie and for Nurses: Stale Hospital for mental dis ALFRED DAVIS. Tel. 314-R.
of Faneuil, Mass., were weekend
104*106
Howard, Rhode Mami. Course con
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Small and child she will teach.
Mrs. Annie Alexander of Rockland exp e-sion and a rich mello.v voice. Kraem I..
Kallych will be the lead- eases,
guests of his mother, Mrs. Fannie E.
FOR SALE—'Nine rooms, modern, large
sists of 24>0mdnths in this hospital ami 10
ren
and
Mrs.
Small
’
s
parents,
Mr.
TToris
Holmstroin
and
Ethel
Wright
1
j|
rs
Eliza
E.
Arey
over
the
Everyone
pr,
sent
was
delighted
to
ers
for
the
next
thrde
weeks.
Brown, returning Noonday by motor.
it. $5,500; new six rooms, garage, layge lot,
monflis at Bellevue and allied hospitals. Sal
2,700; 40 acre farm, $900; bouse and barn
! hear her again. Our local artist.
ary $4”> per mouth with room, board and
Mr. Brown was the guest of Capt. and Mrs Cruff and two sons all of have returned from Christmas Cove. weekend and holiday.
on Atlantic Highway, % acre land, $1,100,
Attleboro.
Mass.,
were
weekend
laundry.
Graduates
eligible
to
take
State
Sara
Bunker
left
Friday
for
Port
O.
Wyllie,
gave
a
most
im•
Ch<er
Earle Starrett -Saturday on a very
Herbert Simpson spent the week
UNION
nd manv more. J. MOODY, 154 North Main
examinations for registration.
Applicants
Jervis, N. J., to resume teaching.
pleasant sail to Monhegan and Booth- guests at Mrs. Annie Small’s.
end at his home in Rockland.
| pressive solo at the evening service., M].s , izzje x|a<jrt(x.ks wlio has been must have two years' high school training or St Tel. 1014-M.
104-106
Hollis
Wooster
returned
to
New
Mrs.
Sada
Robbins
entertained
the
Apply .MISS I.LIZABLTII
bay.
Schools begin Sept. 9.
, Relatives and friends of Mr. and in for some time went Wednesday to its equivalent
FOR SALE—A fine, clever horse, 10 years,
York
Monday
having
spent
his
vaca

A.
BARRY,
Superintendent
of
Nurses.
"Bridge
Eight"
at
her
home
Thurs

weighs 1500. Perfect in every way. TEL.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson and
Mrs. E. L. Glidden and Mrs. Fred- >[rs Arthur C. Peabody gatla r d at i<n,,x Hospital for treatment
103-112 THOMASTON 150-2.
tion with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. day. A chicken supper was served
103-tf
children and three friends of Bangor
eric Malcolm were in Rockland Sat- tiie Peabody lmme. I'niojt street.
jjay Burkett of Concord, N. 11„ j*
Charles Wooster.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
E.
A.
Smalley
left
FOR SALE -Four room house on Park St.,
are guests of William McNamara and
urday.
Sunday
afternoon
to
celebrate
with
visiting
his
cousin
Wayne
Upham
Miss Doris Hyler of Rockland was
$1,700. (an be paid as rent. V. F. STUDLEY,
To Let
Mrs. Boynton in Cushing.
Mr. the guest Sunday of her father, Sunday for Thomaston
Mr. and Mrs Horace Knerr and them their 2ath wedding anniversary. and other relatives.
69 Park St.
102-107
Mr. and Mrs Fred Burns enter- .family, guests of iBridgeside, who Whetj the 21 guests had ass mbled
Thompson's home was formerly at George Hyler.
TO I.KT Three furnished liuld lini.-u loe,
Mr. and Mrs. W.-C. Perry tind lien
FOR SALE—One roan 8-year-old saddle
i’lK r,Minis with Il.se nf bath. Tel.
.", PAY
tained
a
party
of
ftiends
Bun
ay
a
|j
lave
been
occupying
the
cottage
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peabody
were
uneerin
cth
Esaney
was
guests
Wednesday
the coiner of Main and Gilchrest
horse,
weight
about
850,
kind
and
gentle.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Edkins and
VIEW H<1.
lOfi-inx
the Hermann estate.
streets.
MAULE CREST FARM, Warren, Me. Tel. 6-31.
Woleewyn, leave today for their re- inonious.y ar-used from the peaceful ;
jjr andMrs. L. C. Jackson in P.oek»
daughter Pauline of Melrose, Mass.,
TO
LET
—
Fiirni
lit-d
apartment
un
Oak
St
103*108
Hector Carney of Worcester is the turn home to Philadelphia.
Edward McNamara who spent part were guests of Mrs Blanche Ells
naps in which they were indulging, land.
XFLSOX 11. COII1I.
le'G-tf
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Red Astrachan and White
of his vacation with friends in town, worth Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Simmons of
Mrs. Femald Ames spent Friday and made to assume their roles of
TO LET Light lioiiM-k, - i-ing apartment. Transparent apples now ready for jelly, green
returned Saturday to Boston.
host and hostess.
Bountiful anti East Gardner, Mass., are here for two MKS M1XME O. MILE'S, 31 Ocean St. T.-i
n Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston who Robert Carney.
orn. carrots, beets, squash, cabbage, 4 lb.
James Johnston of Providence,
Miss Jennette Leighton who has have been spending the summer in
lex-iof
Thad C. Carver. Mr. and Mrs. Wal varied were the refnshnients which Weeks’ vacation and on the return stx-w.
hickens dressed to order, cucumbers for
passed her vacation with her parents town, returned last week to Milton spent the weekend with his brother, ter Robbins, son Thad, Mr. and Mrs were served following the presenta home Monday will take with them
pickl'
s, ripe and green tomatoes. OVERNESS
TO LET -Ennilshed apartment. 7 mimia
SARKESIAN, 157 Middle St. Tel. 568-W.
at the Knox Hotel, returned Monday Mills. N H.
William Johnston.
gas
stove,
kitchen
rance,
piano,
llphts,
toilet
tion
of
a
gift
of
table
silver
from
the
their
two
little
daughters
Varna
and
Frank- M. White returned Saturday
103-tf
to Springfield, Mass., to resume
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haskell who from a motor trip in yacht "Mar- visitors. Mr. and Mrs. Peabody were Sheila who have been spending the $7.nil |n-r week complete. V. F. STI'DLEY. Si
George Turner and family have
Park St.
104-tf
FOR SALE—Baby carriage, stroller, nur
were
guests
of
his
brother
Frank
teaching in the High School.
also
presented
with
bouquets
of
moved into their home on Elm street
summer with their grandparents Mr.
joho” to Boothbay.
To LIT Six room house modern.
For sery chair, high chair. Call at 22 SPRING
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robbins and which they recently purchased.
have returned to Portland. Mrs. Has
' the and Mrs. Almond Rowell.
101-tf
Marcia Skillings returned Satur flowers by friends, in hone.
terms, see GKEGOliY & SWETT, office 41H-HS ST.
children George and Dorothy who
Dwight E. Walsh of Allegash is the kell will also visit relatives in Buck- day to Eoston, having been a guest happy occasion.
Mrs. IJzette Day who has been ill Hain St. •
105-10
FOR SALE Hard wood, fitted $14 ; long,
have spent a few weeks with Mrs. guest of Rev. and Mrs. Philip C. field.
Rev. and Mrs. II. M. Pmrlngton is improving and was able to come
at Rockaway Inn.
TO LET Smali rent of 3 or 4 rooms with $10: junks. $12; soft wood fitted, $9; junks,
Robbins’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hughey at the Moody parsonage.
Mrs. Alton Roberts was soloist at
returned with Prof. F. L. Packard and Sunday to her daughter's. Mrs. Jessit flush closet and cellar. MRS. MARY E $8, delivered. L. F. TDLMAN. Tel. 263-13.
100*111
BKAC-G,
16 Maverick St. Tel. 8.36-R.
105-tf
Moody, left Saturday night for their
George Crockett. Sam Dow. Nel Union Church Sunday morning.
family to their home in Upper Mont- i Noyes, for a visit.
FOR SALE—Fine roomy house, shed and
APPLETON
son Frost, Clinton Shibles and Ben
TO LET Furnished house, modern ini
Mr. and Mrs. Almon Carter of Bar
home in Pennsylvania.
clair. N. J., leaving Monday .morning
George Kirk and family of Foxhoro.
ham
connected,
centrally
located
on
State
Mr. and Mrs. Meric Elliott and and going by way of Plymouth, Cape Mass., and Mrs. Carrie Upham of provements. Inquire 22 SPRING ST. 105-tf
jamin Morong enjoyed a motor trip Harbor on their honeymoon were
road, four miles from Rockland. Hard wood
friend
Dorothy
Miles
.are
visiting
at
TO
LET
♦Three
nicely
furnished
rooms,
for
to Canada over Labor Day.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Almon Mil
floors, electric lights, carpets, shades, stormCod and other historic places.
Rockland have been visiting at Oscar
Prof, and Mrs. Oliver Watts of
light housekeeping, water, lights, etc.
16 window; and screens. Fruit trees and farming
A. W. McCorrison’s. The party mo
Mrs. Harry Lane returned from
The midweek nn , ting will he at 7 Unham's anil other relatives.
WILLOW ST.
104*166 land if desired. Can be bought at a bargain
Madison. Wis., are in town for a Portland Friday where she has been ler Saturday. Carl Kalloch of Rock tored across the continent from S in
land is also a guest of Mrs. Miller.
short time.
TO LET Six room apartment at 59 Ma- for dtth, or on easy terms, if preferred. In
for ten days
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shields at Francisco. Mrs. Elliott was formerly
| sonic St. ROBERT COLLINS. Tel. 77. l»3-tf quire of GEO. GREEN, South Thomaston.
Alvah Whitmore and family of
Mrs. Leroy Brann and son John tended the Three-Quarter Century Miss Doris Marsh.
Phono Rockland 387-21.
92-tf
South Portland spent the weekend returned Saturday from Walpole,
TO LET Four room heated apartment, uh
Mr .and Mrs. Everett VMiitney was
'OK SALE—-Cedar Wit boards, all thlckI furnished, also four room heated apartment
and holiday with Capt. Leander Mass., where they have been tfrie Club meeting in Auburn.
furnished. Both have bath room, gas, elec nes^efc Small lots five cents foot planed twro
Mrs. Edna Johnson and daughter recently callers on their old neighbors
Whitmore, Hyler street.
sidcsi large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
tricity. Cal! MBS. FROST. Tel. 318-R.
guests of relatives.
Mary are guests of relatives in the Grants.
William Fessenden and daughters
103-tf buoys, oak laths. Also other boat lumber.
Mrs. Blanche Ellsworth attended Waterville.
Mrs. Elba McLaughlin drove her
JOEL
P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14. 92-tf
Florence and Anna who have passed the Chautauqua meetings at Lincoln
TO LET House on Camden St., haul wood
Mrs. Minnie Smith was home from span of colts over to North Union last
FOR SALE -One house and barn, 1 acre
floors, bath, e.ectrlcity. MRS. FROST. Tel
their vacation at their summer home ville this week.
week
to
have
them
shod.
On
their
land at Creek, Thomaston. Can pay for as
i;
North Haven Friday.
on 'School street, left Saturday for
Miss Aileen Warburton with party
rent.
Miss Frances McIntosh, Lillie An way home I hear that they had their
TO LET—Heated apartment. 4 or 5 rooms
Newtonville, Mass.
of friends of Lawrence. Mass., called
pictures
taken.
FOR SALE—To settle estate, the Hall prop
all modern improvements, fomtihed or utk
derson,
Doris
Stordahl
and
Allegra
Mrs. Charles Shorey, Miss Jessie on friends in town Sunday. Miss
I furnished, with or without garage. Good In erty, Middle Street Hill, eleven room house,
AFTER THE BALL
Crawford, Mrs. R. O. Elliot and Miss Warburton was a former teacher in Ingerson were at the Merrie Macs, The racket was over, the tablet unveiled,
cation. TEL. J4-.M.
103-tf new furnace, tw-o toilets, two fireplaces, set
Shore Acres, last week.
tubs, two lots, fruit trees, etc. W. D. HALL,
Helen Carr were guests Saturday of Rockport High School.
silent and quiet prevailed :
TO LET Tenement of five rooms and hatii Castine, Maine.
92-tf
Charles Lenfest and family of New Orators
Fiddlers and dancers who wound up the play
Mrs. Richard Dunn at Stone’s Point.
I modern improvements. Inquire VE8PER A
Ward Eaton and family have moved
FOR SALE—Hard wood, fitted, $14; long,
LBAUH. Tel. 133.
103-tf
About 9 o’clock .Sunday evening the from the Ingraham tenement on Com York and Arthur Lenfest and family Had lowered the curtain, to fox-trot away.
$10; junks, $12; slabs fitted $8; also lumbet
Midnight and starlight. No sound but the
TO LET--Furnished house at 21 Tai hot delivered. T. J. CARROLU Tel. 263-21.
fire alarm called the department to mercial street to the Hartford house of Reading. Mass., who have been
river
I Ave. for the winter. TEL 8-R.
at Seal Bay Farm left Thursday for Murmuring
103-tf P. O. Thomaston.
the upper Beech woods section where on Pleasant street.
protest at flowing forever.
TO LET -Seven room tenement all in nic
The evening congregation at th» their homes.
a lively fire was in progress in build
FOR SALE—First quality fitted wood, $14;
I condition.
C. 31. BLAKE WALL PAPER furnace junks, $12, delivered anywhere ni
Max White, Edward White and Ix), seemingly out of a cloud fleecy-gray,
ings owned by Alfred Carlson and Baptist church much enjoyed a duet
| STORE.
l«2-tf Rockland or Rockport. RALPH P. CONANT,
Shadowy forms are making their way;
Crockett
llall
are
camping
at
Uncle
occupied by his step-son Martin Hill. sung vy Rev. and Mrs. P. C. Hughey
They float to the tablet and silently stand
92-tf
TO IA7T -Tenement at 81 Grace St. (ALL Rockland. Tel. 67-M.
cornet
obligato
by
Mrs. Tom s Cabin, Shore Acres.
Till each word if inscription Is carefully
The barn and contents and some with
163 M.
10I-tf
FOR SALE—Four foot mill slabs, $6.50;
Mrs.
Louise
Wareham
visited
scanned.
small outbuildings were completely Hughey’s brother Dwight E. Walsh.
Once
your
house
is
properly
srove length, $8 per cord; also building lum
TO LET Store and two tenements of
Mrs. D. A. Whitmore and daughter Augusta last Wednesday,
destroyed and the house damaged to
j rooms each, hot water and baths, in Naum ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
“Fine!'’ says the leader, old Ferg iMeLaln ;
painted it is insured against de
92 tf
Block, Main St. Apply 220 MAIN ST. 101*10;
some extent. The origin of the fire Lillian. Mr. and Mrs. L W. Ames and she accompanied Miss Sara Bunker “Shake!” says John Davis, "I’m thinking the
the same
FOR SALE—Second hand Reo parts and one
has not been determined. No re daughters Mildred and Margaret and to New York and from there will go
TO LET Two 6 room tenemeiits on Main
cay.
Decay
is
just
as
destructive
All
approve
but
Bill
Davis,
first
white
child
stake
body,
also
15
ft.
double
ender,
copper
I St. at Northend. lights and toilets, $15
liable estimate could be made of the Mrs. E. H. St. Clair and son Warner on to New Brunswick.
in town| $20. J. H. MELVIN. 21 (.ay St.
99-tf fastened. E. W. FARMER. 41 Lime fit,
Mr .and Mrs. W. E. Dailey, guests ills'name
as
fire.
loss but it is understood that there of Owl’s Head were at Bartjett’s Har
being omitted his face wears a frown.
Rockland.
'
92-tf
TO LET Three well furnished modern
is insurance. That section of the bor Saturday in attendance at the at Rockaway Inn. returned Thursday
j rooms with toilet. Heat in living room, $3'
Thus an argument started, unghostly and
to their home in Medford. Mass.
Paint,
to
serve
its
real
purpose,
must
protect
town does not have the water system. reunion of the Lead better family.
i month. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W.
95-tf
shrill;
The Trytohelp Club will meet
Mrs. Edith Vinal and Mrs. Mary
Summer Cottages and Board
In. handling the fire the water was
that a Sprague child was born
TO LET—Eight room apartment with mod
—a pleasing effect is only a by-product Buy
Wednesday evening this week with Itaniels visited North Haven last Some claim
before BUI.
pumped from one reservoir into an
I ern improvements, also double garage. In
TO LET Cottage at Sandy iShores, South
the Misses Lillian and Mary Brann Tuesday.
Up spake Dennis DriscolL with keen Irish
quire 61 Li PARK ST. Tel. 916.
93-tf Pond, also tenement, four rooms and garage.
other to keep up the supply.
your nouse paint with this thought in mind, then
sense:
as hostesses.
Mrs.
Maude
Morang
of
Rockport
28R
Warren St. Apply DORMAN T SHOE
TO
LET-Store
in
Bicknell
Block,
formerly
The funeral of the late George W.
'Lets lave this discussing till one hundred
The Baptist Sunday School will
105-tf
I occupied by Needle Art Shop. Apply to MRS STORE.
you will think about quality as well as color.
years hence.
Ludwig was held at his home Sun have an indoor picnic at the vestry. arrived last week for a short stay
B.
B.
SMITH.
Tel.
264.
91
tf
with
her
mother
Mrs.
Margaret
Libby,
Then
women-ghoats
enter and settle disputes.
FOR SALE-Very attractive modern cottage
day at 11 o’clock. Rev. H. S. Kil- (Friday evening with supper at 5.30.
who issomewhat improved in health. While Gahan and Hanley will rest in their
■ TO LET—Five room apartmeut^modern, on at Ingraham Hill. Bath, lights, city water, rock
born officiated. The burial service of The Reds are to be entertained by the
boots.
fireplace. Inquire at CROCKETT’S BABY
Talbot Ave., first class. Apply si SUM .ME
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Dippell
and
SHOP.
92-tf
Sure
they
’
ll
have
the
last
word,
as
since
the Odd Fellows’ was observed under Blues and several surprises are on
1 ST. Tel. 551-W.
92children
June
and
Avis
who
were
Adam
’
s
fall,
the direction of Mr. Gregory and the program
guests of Mrs. Lyford Coombs have Doubtless prove that Bill Davis was not born
members o-f the order served as hear
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walker and
at all!”
Miscellaneous
ers. There was a very large attend Ruth Orbeton attended the camp returned to their home in New Y’ork.
Mrs. Susan Hopkins entertained the The gray cloud comes lower, each form dis
(Sherwln-Willlama
H
oom
PfcM)
Attorney
and Counsellor a
lll'i; AND KNITTING YARNS for nale by
ance. Rafael Brunetto sang during meeting at Washington Sunday.
appears
Sewing Club last week at her home.
manufacturer. Samples free. H. A. BARTthe • ceremony. Floral offerings in
Miss Marietta Shibles returns today
baa In It the staring, weather-resisting prapertles thas
Law
To gather recruits for the next hundred year .
I.ETT. Harnmny. Me.
102-113
Fred Noyes of Providence has been Silence
the night through, only the river
generous number testified of many to Mt. Vernon, N. Y. where she will
telephones—Office 468; House 693
give a house protection. It has wonderful covering
visiting his mother Mrs. Mary Noyes. Murmuring protest at flowing forever.
FISHING AND SAIIJNG PARTIES laker.
friends. Near relatives who survive resume teaching.
|
431
Mein
Street
Rockland
nut li.v (lay or hour. S. T. AMES, Rorklanrt.
Mrs. Austin Calderwood, daughters
power, it holds its color and it everlastingly sticks to its
Belle N. Grant.
are tlie widow, a daughter, Mrs. Wil
Admirers of dahlias should see the
Tel. M70-W.
101*125
Carolyn and son Kenneth were in
job. It is real insurance. It insures protection from the
liam Smith; son Edwin Ludwig; two beautiful collection in the garden of
SPIRITUAL MEDIUM, readings by appoint
Rockland
Friday.
WARREN
Mrs. Chester P. Wentworth. Mrs.
elements; it insures value in your propertyi it basses
ment. Phone 305-W, or call at 24 CRESCENT
sisters and a brother.
Miss Ruth Smith returned last
ST.
102-107
Benjamin E. Watts is walking with
John Egerlon of New York was in Wentworth is always pleased to wel
beauty and distinction.
week
to
her
home
In
New
Orleans.
DENTAL NOTICE—During the summer 1
come lovers of these flowers.
the aid of a cane as the result of a
town for Labor Day.
Ivan l’oole left last week to teach too close acquaintance with C. 1!.
will lie at my Rockland office Fridays and
There is a special Sherwin-Williams product for every
Mrs. Annie Moore, widow of A. C
•Mrs. Helen 'Brown who has been
Saturdays. Call or phone 69-R. DR. J. H.
surface around the home—Mar-not for floors, Flat-Tone
Overlook’s wood-sawing machine last
making an extended visit in the home Moore and for years g valued repre in Pennsylvania.
DAMON, dentist. Hod,land.
92-tf
Standard FI
Mrs. Austin Calderwood. daughter Friday. Two stitches were necessary
for walls. Porch and Deck Paint for outside floors, ete.
of Capt. and Mrs. John Brown, is sentative of The Courier-Gazette in
LADIES—Reliable slock of btlr goods at the
Carolyn
and
son
Kenneth
visited
in
to close the wound in his leg.
leaving today for her return to Mar Rockport, died in Brookline. Mass.,
Rnekland llalr store. 236 Main St Mall ordere
Tell us what you want to paint and we will sell you the
yesterday. Funeral services will be Rockland Friday#
William Barrett left Saturday
solicited. HELEN C. RllOIOkS.
92-tf
shall, Mo.
best
for
your
purpose.
Misses
Pauline
and
Marion
Wilson
morning for Boston to Join his firm
Miss Katherine Winn spent the held at 3 p. m. tomorrow at the home
GEN ERAL TRUCKING. E. W. FARMER. 41
of
W.
E.
Perry
in
Brookline.
Obituary
of
Jonesport
returned
Monday
after
Lime St., Rockland. Tel. 1060-M.
92-tf
for work on a new contract.
■weekend and holiday in Southboro,
is deferred.
a visit with Miss Nina Ames. Miss
Priscilla Hastings was a visitor at
LET E. A. KNOWLTON Die your saws aiiu
Mass.
For M Plate,
Ames
was
a
recent
guest
of
the
Wil

repair
your
furniture
at
216
LIMEROCK
8t.
Mrs. Raymond Borneman's the last of
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lineken motored
Tel. IfltO.
92-tf
With Gl Graphotype and Cabinet
to Skowhegan to spend the holiday
Congratulations are extended by all sons in Jonesport and also attend the week.
ROCK AND CEMENT WORK, cellar walls
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Gardiner and
All Complete
with their daughter, Mrs. Francis Rockport friends of Mr and Mrs. ed the L.D.'S. conference in Brooks
built and repaired; ill kinds of lawn work,
ville.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dana
Smith
attended
Mervyn
Bird
of
Belfast
on
the
birth
by
the day or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL
Friend.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Dippell and the reception Wednesday evening to
92-tf
As new, in original pack TON. 54 Brewster St. Tel. 467-M.
Miss Ednah Lermond and sister Friday morning, Aug. 30 of a daugh
daughters June and Avis who were the Grand Matron. O. E. S. at Milo.
farms, country homes, cottages
and Misses Sylvia and Florence Ler ter.
ings.
At
a
bargain.
If
in

I and e lates: up-to-date property, In the Rar
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Perrj- arc
Mr. and Mrs. Randolph Bradstreet guests of his mother, Mrs. Lyford
mond nieces of Guy lermond spent
den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay.
Write
the weekend and holiday in the fam and daughter Bettie of Los Angeles, Coombs, returned last week to their receiving congratulations on the birth
terested write to
us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY. Bel
home
in
New
York.
of
a
son.
Aug.
31,
who
has
been
named
fast
Me
92-lf
Calif.,
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
W.
Stew

ily of Levi Copeland.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Carver Ernest I^roy.
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION, loads wanted
Ernest Ashton is the guest of ard and daughter Alice were dinner
An unusually large number of peo
to Portland, dally trips; trucking of all kinds,
uest? Thursday of Mr. anil Mrs. A. at "See-ail" cottage Friday were Mrs.
Howard Newhart. Jehn J. Riley, a
local and lont * distance furniture moving,
' Thomas Leighton, Mrs. Leslie Smith, ple attended the Baptist Churi h Sun
recent guest, returned to hi home in c. Bowden.
'•’•'ce right. R. W. JEWELL. Rockland. Tel.
I Jlr. and Mrs. John Levensaler of and Mrs. Lillian Treat of Boston; day morning ami enjoyed the soles j256-4,
163*108
Pennsylvania Sunday,

THE-NEWI93O

HUPMOBILESIX
25% more Power
25% less Price

iT«IO6O

GEORGE M. SIMMONS

Tillson Avenue

Rockland Maine

PROTECTION
Arfalnsf Adainsi Adalnsi
Burglary

Tire

Decay

I

FOR SALE

ADDRESSOGRAPH

Sherwin -Williams
Paints ^Varnishes
W. H. GLOVER & CO.

The Courier-Gazette

very Other-Day
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NOW SHOWING

E. B. Hastings 6 Co.

‘CHARMING SINNERS”
with

Just Received Direct from The Miltex Dress Makers of
New York City, a Large Assortment of LATEST
STYLED SILK DRESSES. These Dresses Usually go
oh Sale at $10.95. But as an extra special we will offer
these Beautiful New Silk Dresses for a short time only at

In addition to personal notes regardlnc »
Mrs. John Marshall, Misses Hazel
departures and arrivals, this department espe
cially desires Information of social happenings, Marshall and Doris Marshall and I
parties, musicals, etc. Notts sent by mail or Randall Marshall, returned Saturday
telephone will be gladly received.
from Deer Isle, where they have
TELEPHONE ..................................................... 770

been spending their vacation. They
were accompanied home by Misses
Norman \Yhldron has returned Myrtle Greenlaw and Helen Marshall J
H'rom France, where he has spent the of that place, who are their guests for
t summer. He is in Boston for a few a few days.
days before returning to his home
here. While in Paris he visited a
Mrs. E. P. Cooper visited at R. V.
former Spruce Head boy, I.)r. Sumner Stevenson’s Thursday on her return
Waldron Jackson, now a surgeon in from Matinicus to her home in Wol- j
the American Hospital in Paris.
laston, Mass.

William Powell—Ruth Chatterton

Telephone 892
Home of Paramount Pictures

100 Percent Talking

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Miss Harriet O’Brien left Monday
ifor Danbury, Conn., to resume teach
ing in tlie Normal Training School.

Mrs. II. L. Thomas and daughter
Florence who have been visiting rela- !
tives in North Haven and Rockland
are now in Belfast and Augusta be
Guests at the Stanley House Thurs fore returning to their home in Mel
day night included Mr. and Mrs. rose, Mass.
James F. Mitchell and son It. M.
Mitchell of Milton, Mass., Miss EveMr. and Mrs. Francis Hill of Port
Jyn Ames and Ltrman Thompson land, were visitors Friday at the
oT Matinicus.
home of Mrs. H. C. Clark.
The younger set at Crescent Beach
will attend a picnic and dance to
morrow. The function is given by
Miss Anna Dart, Edward Dart and
their cousin, Stanley Boynton.

Mr. and Mrs. Murray K. Kittredge
who haye been the guests of Mr. Kittedge’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
M. Kittredge, Chestnut street, the
past nine days, have returned to Or
lando, Florida. They made the trip
by auto.
Miss Thelma Craig. Mrs. Mosher,
daughter, Miss Doris Mosher, and
son, Raymond Mosher, and friend of
.Farmington, were visitors Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. C.

jW,

>825

jhe Spectacle
of the Aqes'

We are sure this price meets any and all COMPETI
TION. In Fact, we believe we are giving you better
value for the money. Come early while the assortment
is complete.

Told by Two Glorious lovers
who Loved for All Eternity

Mrs. F. H. Piper who has been the
guest of her sister-in-law. Mrs. Carl
Cassens, the past fortnight, returned
yesterday to her home at Medford
Hillside, Mass.

Mrs. Frank D. Healey, daughters.
Arnold Nelson, who spent * the
Miss Elizabeth Healey and Miss weekend at his home in this city, re
Augusta Healey, and granddaughter turned to Claremont, N. H., yester
Virginia, have gone to Framingham. day.
Mass., to spend the winter.
Herbert Roach of Smyrna Mills,
Miss Dorothy A. Cooper or Wollas who spent the weekend in this city,
ton, Mass., was a guest of Mrs. Her returned home yesterday, accom
panied by Mrs. Roach and little son,
bert Roach over the weekend.
George Arnold, who have been spend
Mrs. J. H. Barney of New York ing several weeks here, and also the
city, who is visiting her brother, H. latter’s mother, Mrs. Nils Nelson, and
C. Clark, has gone to Augusta for a sister, Virginia Nelson, who will visit
few days to visit her sister, Mrs at that place for several days.
Emma Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl F. Barter of
Mr .’and Mrs. A. W. Fenner, who Hartford, Conn., were home for over
have been spending the summer in the holiday.
this city, as guests of Mrs. Fred R.
Mrs. William Lehing who has been
•Spear, left this morning for Provi
dence, where they will remain sevei^l at Crescent Beach Inn for the sum
weeks before departing for their mer leaves todny accompanied 'by
her mother, Mrs. Richardson, for her
home in Pasadena, Calif.
home in Rutherford. N. J.
Miss Alice Flanagan is home from
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Small, daugh
Danville Junction, where she has been
ter Mary and son Sherwood, arrived
at a summer camp.
home Monday night from Lubec
f
-----’ Oliver Rollins was home from Bos where they spent the weekend and
holiday.
ton over the weekend and holiday.

WARNER BROS . present
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of
Avon, Mass., arrived Friday to be
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Jones,
Warren street.
----I
Mr. and Mrs, Burton Bailey of
Montpelier, Vt„ are guests of Mrs. i
Bailey's sister, Mrs. Lizzie Crockett, !
!
Main street.

Mrs. C. S. Beverage and Mrs. Ralph
Richards were hostesses to the Car
Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Gregory and dinal Club at a picnic party Friday
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Morey spent one evening given in the Beverage barn,
week of their vacation at D.’xville which was transformed by decora
Notch in the White Mountains. On tions of pine boughs, gladioli and
their return Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Que^n Anne lace. Mrs. Sue Davis
spent a week in Portland, guests of catered. Honors in cards fell to Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burkett, while A. L. Orne, Miss Anne Blackington,
Mr. and Mrs. Morey have been in Mrs. J. O. Stevens, Mrs. William
Damariscotta the past week.
Mr. Ellingwood, Mrs. J. A. Jameson. Mrs.
Morey resumes his duties with j Harriet Frost and Mrs. Mary Wiggin
Fuller-Cobb-I)avis today and Mr. ' Spear. Miss Elizabeth Jameson carGregory as raail clerk at the North-Iried off honors in the Shakespearean
end.
game.

Ciarence A. ("Jerry") Whitney of
the Culver Military Academy, Culver,
Ind., has been making a brief visit
in this city, where he was formerly
employed, and incidentally enjoying a
few rounds of golf. Mrs. Whitney
and son have been spending the sum
mer at Stockton 'Springs. TQmorrow
the family goes to Bangor on the
first stage of their journey back to
the Middle West. Mr. Whitney is
commander of the Culver Black
Horse, the crack troop of the Culver
Academy. He is a graduate of the
Riley Academy in Kansas.

i

DOLOREJ

Miss Florence Beasey of Union en
Frederick Waltz, Mrs. Carrie Waltz
tertained at luncheon and bridge and Miss Annie Yorke motored to
Friday afternoon, among the guests Lawrence and Boston for tlie week
being Misses Daphne Winslow, Win- end.
ola Riehan and Christine Norwood
Rockland.
Mrs. Donald L. Weeks and sons
are guests of Mrs. F. L. Weeks at
Misses Lucy and Marlon Marsh Vis- her Dynamite Beach cottage.
ited Friday in Waldoboro.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rollins and Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Ibrter of
Brighton, Mass., who have been Daphne Winslow have returned from
guests of Mrs. Porter's mother, Mrs. ! il motor trip "Covering Maine points
A. L. Vose the past fortnight have | an<* et- •J°hn. N.
returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Dean and grand
Miss Bertha I. Bird who has been daughters Kathleen and Katherine
visiting her aunt, Miss Mary Tyler, Dean, and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
during her vacation, returned to her Watson and young son are In Med
ford, Mass., the guests of relatives
home in Auburn, Mass., Sunday.
over the holiday.
Mrs. Donald Farrand entertained
at supper and cards Thursday with
Miss Mary Condon of Thomaston
Miss Evelyn McDougall as honor is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
guest, who was the recipient of n Leach, Chestnut street. Mr. Leach
handkerchief shower.
Favors at is tlie proud owner of a new Panncards were won by Miss McDougall trope talking machine and radio comand Miss Marian Marsh.
bination.

Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Kittredge left
Mrs. O. J. Barrows, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. L. Friday by motor for their home in
Strout in Brunswick, has returned Orlando, Fla., stopping in Boston
enroute to pay a visit ta the home
home.
office of Stone Webster Co., by whom
William Reed of the M. B. & C. O. Mr. Kittredge is employed; also In
Perry staff left Sunday morning for Washington, D. C.
Boston enroute to Connecticut to
Mrs. Harvey Pease and daughter
visit relatives over the holiday.
Virginia of Wiscasset are guests of
Harold Simmons is home from Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Crosby, at The
Highlands.
Detroit on a short vacation.

Keach.

HEAR

SEE

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Goodwin,
daughter Doris and grandson Rich
ard Goodwin or North Weymouth
and Mr and Mrs. W. C. Frohock and
two children of West Roxbury, Mass.,
have returned to their homes after
being guests of Mrs. F. L. Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W- Dunkon (Grace
Taylor) and son John of Spencer.
Mass., were guests for the holiday of
Mrs W. H. Adams. North Main street
and are now at Southwest Harbor
for a visit before returning home.
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GEORGE ft
O ’BRIEN
NOAH BEERY
LOUISE FAZENDA

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brett of Bruns
wick were guests of Mrs. S. S. Wal

DIRECTED BY

dron, Ocean street. Labor Day.

Mr. and Mrs Lincoln Perry artd
daughter Clara Jane of Rumford were
Miss Eiien Cochran has returned recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
from a two weeks' visit in Bluehill Hall. Summer street.
with her sister, Mrs. Harvey Mc
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burton of Port
Intire.
land are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mau
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harman of this rice Wilson.
city, Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Harman and
Mrs Lou Ingraham, Mrs. Matlde'
daughters Jeanne and Claire of New
York city, Miss Vera Harman of Bos Gould and Mr. and Mrs. Gfeorge Gould
and son Robert were guests over the.
ton, Mr. and Mrs. (Diaries Farley of
weekend of Miss Lotta Skinner.
New York and Harold A. Small of
Stonington left Saturday for a motor
Mr. and Mrs. William Gregory and
trip to Stonington and Bar Harbor. soh Carleton motored Sunday to Phil- !
They will return to RoCkland Thurs- lips where they were guests of Miss
l*aTNellie Lawrence.
i

MICHAEL CURTIZ

Direct from a $2 run in New York, Philadelphia,

Boston, Chicago, Atlantic City and Detroit!
SHOWS 2.CO—®.30— 8.30
CONTINUOUS SATURDAY 2.00 TO 10.30

Patrons are urged to attend matinees to relieve evening congestion.

BftC

Miss Daphne Winslow was in Nor
Miss Jessie Aylward left this
way Saturday to attend the Rnce- morning by Curtiss airplane for her
land-Cushman wedding.
home in Somerville, Mass.
Mrs. Lou Harlow and Miss Gert
Frank H. Whitney left this morn
ing for Akron, Ohio, where he will rude Bennett were guests Sunday of
visit his sons Buel and Leslie before Mr. and Mrs. Victor Atwood.
going to Fruitland Park for the win
Mrs. C. A. Marson who has been
ter. He is accompanied by Mrs. Ber
tha Raymond and Miss Sarah Smith the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
who also spend the winter in Fruit Hall has returned to her home in
Pittston.
land Park.

VfSwiw

TONICHT’S CONCERT

Camden Series To Close
With Performance of Stars

COLLECTOR OF BOTTLES

-----

[explorer.
Tills Lottie* was found at
i St. Mary’s Bay near the location of

Bcliiovcs Henry Ford Is Coming To the camp of Cartwright, an English
Freeport in Pu rsuit of Specimens. explorer.

Freeport is destined to entertain
Henry Ford, according to Is aac SkllThe final concert of the Camden
Mrs. Frank Moon and daughters
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Williams of Louise and Beatrice of Portland are
lin, who is a collector of hotties, hav
Concert Course takes place tdnlght
East Rochester, N. II., were gulsts
ing the largest private collection of
at W. D. Holbrook’s for the week.
at Camden Opera House, when under I
___
i
over the weekend and holiday of Mr.
the kind in the State. Some are
and Mrs. Donald L. Karl.
the
direction
of
Frank
Bibb,
Emma
Master David Oxton was the guest
valued at over $100 each. There arc
last week of Carleton Gregory at The Roberts of Boston, contralto, Bart Poland Spring “Moses’’ bottles; six
EVERY
Mr. and Mrs. Edward G. Marr of Highlands.
Wirtz of Baltimore, ’cellist, and Alice
grog bottles of the first made in
Newton, Mass., spent tlie weekend
Merrill of New i ork anti Camden,
with Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane.
Miss Helen Dillon and Miss Cath pianist, will be presented* ly the face America; one with a clock on the
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
erine Kellon of Boston were guests of disappointment occasioned by the face of it; a hook-bottle, “The Only
Misses Lena Miller and Beth Hagar for the holiday of Mr. and Mrs. Vic sailing of Sigurd Nilssen for Europe True History of Bourbon Country;”
were guests Friday of Mrs. Eugene tor Atwood. Miss Dillon is in the and the illness of Mine. Rosanoff,
at
Boston office of the Lawrence Port previously engaged for this final con snuff and perfume hotties; a broken
Feyler in North Waldoboro.
column
bottle,
representing
Wolfe
at
land Cement Co. and Miss Kellon Is
Owl’s I lead Town Hall
cert, It is a mark of Mr. Bibb's pres Quebec, made previous to 1840; the
A very enjoyable day was spent at office manager of the Studebaker tige in the musical world that he was
Flora
Temple
bottle,
named
for
the
lOOTtf
Morton's Island, Friendship, Thurs corporation of Boston.
able at almost the last moment to first horse to break the 2.20 trotting
day, by a party of friends In honor
assemble
such
a
brilliant
array
of
record;
Masonic
designed
hotties;
ON THE UP GRADE
of Mr. and Mrs. George Porter of
American Eagle bottles and a sea
artists as set forth above.
Brighton. Mass. Steamed ciams, ho!
Miss Roberts is considered a most captain's chest, with six quart hotties,
dogs and other refreshments were Maine Central’* Earning* Improve— accomplished recital artist, possess six pints, two goblets, two tumblers
—Common Stock It the Highest
served. Boating and swimming were
ing some individual characteristics. and a taster—all in a chest of oak.
Since 1918.
participated in by the younger folks.
She has received particular praise iron-hourtd.
EVERY FRIDAY EV’G
Those present, besides the guests of
This’ alone Is valued at $600. Of
Net earnings of Maine Central from W. J. Henderson, considered one
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mor
C. L. U. HALL, CLARK ISLAND
of the most severe music critics, and his early American grog hotties, five
ton. and Virgil Morton of Friendship; railroad have been strongly on the is said to be a fascinating artist, of his collection were purchased a4
Refreshments Served
Mr. and Mrs. William Dorman, Mrs. up-grade since last March and July comely, dark, vivacious, her gowns various places between York aivl
This Week and Hereafter
A .L. Vose and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence results constituted no exception to
Rockland. The sixth one was given
tasteful, her manner gracious.
Dorman and children of Rockland.
61T-Th-tf
Mr. Wirtz, head of the vlollncello him by Donald B. MacMillan, arctic
this trend, which has been made pos
department at the Peabody Institute
Mr. and Mrs. Willard NIsbet of sible by various operating economies.
of Music in Baltimore, is hailed as
Wo. dfords were weekend guests of In spite of the fact that total oper
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hall, Summer ating revenues last month fell a lit one of the greatest ’ce’.Ilsts of this
FLAY.NG TODAY
day. his art brought to its present
street.
tle short of those of July, 1928. sur perfection in study beginning at at
‘BEHIND
Miss Eleanor Hammond and Miss plus after charges was nearly double very early age under the finest teach- I
THAT
CURTAIN”
ers procurable and experlonee as con- 1
Anna Tienan of Otis Villa, Ash Point, —$100,941 against $68,101.
All Talking—with
ccrt artist and in orchestras''cover
left Sunday night for Newark. N. J.,
An encouraging feature in July
Warner Baxter
where they enter the Memorial Hos was an up-turn in passenger earh- ing a number of years. Exquisite
bowing, beauty of tone color and
pital for training.
Lois Moran
ings in comparison with last year al- poignant shading are outstanding
Earl Bigger'a Saturday Eve
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rand of Bangor ’h<>u/T freight business fell some- features of his work.
ning Post Story of a
were .Sunday guests of Mrs. Alice "hat b/h‘ad- While passenger earnAlthough Miss Merrill1 has been a
Scotland Yard Mystery
Rlch, Rankin street.
ln”
'hl8 roa?' as. we" as \hose of member of Camden’s summer colony
NEWS
_____________ most other railroads, do - not comfor some years, this will he the first
ALL TALKING COMEDY
There is a "Death Chamber" in the pare favorably with a few years ago. local opportunity to hear her In a
FLY-TOX factory. This chamber is the current season has been a good public performance. Fresh from a
V/ED.-THURS.
one in-Maine Central territory, with season with the great master Ma the,
about the room size. It is used to
summer resort business above the in London, her program Tu esday eve
test the quality of FLY-TOX as a
average.
ning promises to h? of rare interest.1
spray to kill flies, mosquitoes, bed
Taking the 12 months to July 31
bugs, j-oaches, etc. During a test a Maine Central earned the equivalent Miss Merrill has been a professor of
large number of young, healthy in of $8.80 per share on the common music at the Bennett Sch< ol In New
sects are placed inside the cabinet. stock, after preferred dividends. In York, hut is leaving to accept a simi-1
These insects are raised In incubat the 1928 calendar year it earned $5.31 lar position in San Diegrf.
Miss Roberts and Mr. Writz will be
ors for testing purposes. While the per share of common.
»
A Talking Picture
accompanied at the piano hv Mr. Bibb. I
insects are flying and crawling around
The road gets relief this year from
Marriage stifled his genius. Years of his wife's devotion, family,
The concert will begin at 7.30 stand- i
in the "Chamber of Death," FLY-TOX the former burdensome Maine excise
position—he threw aside fcr his Grand Passion
,
is sprayed inside. Less than a tea- tax, the new tax, -which takes Into ard time.
PARAMOUNT NEWS
s;>oonful is used. Instantly there is consideration the relationship of net
‘SPARERIB'S REFORM" with TOOTS AND CASPAR
In Armstrong county. Pennsylva
a change. Within five minutes not a to gross, being much more equitable.
buzz is heard. All insects are dead. It means a very substantial saving. nia, the Grange is agitating a new
To make sure they are'really dead.
Maine Central common stock re- feature in ‘the road building program
WE ARE USING OUR NEW $?0 0C0
the insects are carefully 'removed i eently sold at 85. the highest since of the county and is finding hearty
from the “Chamber of Death’’ and : 1918 when It sold at this same price, support for its plan. This contem
plates the purchase by the county of
placed in incubators in an effort to It has sold as low As 62 this year.
the most up-to-date road building
revive them. If a wing flutters, athe •
--------------------Extensive improvements, including an entirely NF.W SOUND
FLY-TOX tested never leaves the
Wilber, having been to New York, machinery and then renting it to lo
INSTALLATION, have been made at the Park Theatre which will
factory. This test is your guarantee was telling his cronies of the sights cal townships, which will use It for
improving its roads.
Many town
bring to the people of Rockland all the iatest wonderful creat ons
of FLY-TOX quality. It does what Jie sawships which appropriate money lib
of drama, music, art and literature, never possible at this theatre
you want it to do—kill insects in and
^n’ UP
the hospital I seed one
erally
for
road
improvement
find
until now. You may expect the best.
about your home. Yet, FLY-TOX is I »f these machines that tell if a man’s
themselves severely handicapped by
positively harmless to people. FLY- • b’ing.
A Publix Theatre
lack
of
modern
machinery
and
are
“Pooh,” said Luke from his corner.
TOX was developed at Mellon In
not able to finance the large invest“
Pooh?
”
Did
you
ever
see
one?
”
i
stitute of Industrial Research by Rex
wHome of
"See one? I married one/’-Toledo ; menlthat would be lnvolved in
Research fellowship. It will not stain, pja(je
purchase of same.
The county j
Paramount
las a delightful perfume-like frag
ownership plan which the Grange is
*
THEATRE * K Singing-TaLirg
rance. There Is only one FLY-TOX— ™cSL?°o7X
Jim
«Uh hearty
Pre ductions
insist upon the genuine in bottles
Vapproval by the taxpayers In gen-

DANCE

QUALITY
extra measure
I

It is the sum total of many .extra-quality features
that accounts for the exceptional stamina, rugged

ness, and long life of the new Dodge Six. The
crankshaft bearings are bigger. The frame is deeper.

The clutch is larger. The springs are longer. The
tires are bigger. Here, there, everywhere—in motor,
body, chassis—you find reasons why the new

Dodge Six is a more dependable, more durable
motor car than any other at anywhere near its price.

New Dodge Brothers Six
EIGHT BODY STYLES. $945 TO $1065 F. O. B. DSTEO1T

CHRYSLER MOTORS PRODUCT

Rockland

bnder
omen

Western Electric Sound Equipment

Dyer’s Garage, Inc.
54 Park Street

DANCE

PARK

Telephone 124 j

w;th blue labels,—adv.

Washington 8t„ next Olli South Church.

eral.

Every-Other-Day
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BURPEE FURNITURE CO.
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FITCH BURG, MASS

This page gives you an idea of the tremen Jous buying power of our association with
one hundred of the largest furniture stores in the east
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HNS BURY, i
VT.
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BLIRPEE’S

J 361 Main Street

Rockland. Maine |

MALDEN,

MASS.
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Better Furniture
Values For You
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ly 100 Stores and Ten
Million Dollars Means

The leading store in every section of New England is associated with our buying
organization. The immense volume of nearly 100 stores makes it possible for us
to secure unusual concessions from man ufacturers, which we in turn give to you
through lower prices.

|V.

PITTSFIELD, ME.

The Most Attractive Designs of Many
Leading Manufacturers are Con
fined to Our Associated Stores

icsoao
anno
WESTFIELD, M

MERIDEN

CONN

Factories introducing new designs naturally come first of all to the organization with
the largest outlet in order to secure extensive distribution at once. That is why it
is only natural to find the newest designs and finishes first at our stores.
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This Allied Group is the Largest Or
ganization of Independent
Stores in the East
✓
The annual purchases of stores who are buying as a group through our buying or
ganization is in excess of $10,000,000. These stores, associating as a group, are
the largest organized group of independent furniture stores in the Eastern United
States. It is only natural that with distribution covering the entire New England
States, we should be able at all times to p resent values which are beyond compare.
•
•

The When You are Seeking the Best
Moral Furniture Values, Come to Us

